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HOCKEY:
The team
is playing
tomorrow
night in a
two-game
series
against Notre Dame, the
Falcons are currently 38-1 overall and 1-7-1 in
the CCHA; PAGE 5
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UAO plays students'movie choices
By April L Elliott
CO I TOR - IN CHIEF

Throughout the semester students have enjoyed a variety of
free movies in the Union Theater.
The
University
Activities
Organization has been providing
students with free movies for
years, adding a new night this
week to bring in more students.
"We started showing the movie
on Friday at 11 p.m. — it went
from two to three nights," said
Ionian Ohler, president of UAO.
"We wanted to give people an
alternative to going to the bars,
parties and going out in general."
The success of the night has
been a surprise and an accomplishment for the members of
UAO, and is something that they

Read a review ol UAO's latest movie.
"40 Days and 40 Nights." For AIDS
Week the Union is showing "Flaying by
Heart" Read a review on PAGE 3.

will continue to do next semester.
"It has been our most attended
night of the week, which has been
very cool," Ohler said. "Next
semester we'll still show the
movies on Tuesday, Friday and
Saturday."
The location for the movies has
also changed this year, and is a
big Improvement on last year.
"This is our second semester
being in the Union Theater,"
Ohler said. "Before the completion of the Union we were in
Olscamp, and the theater is much
nicer than Olscamp."

The movies for next semester
are still up in the air, Ohler said.
Until the end of the semester students have a chance to vote on
which movies they want to see.
"We're passing out surveys and
we will show 12 of the movies on
the survey," Ohler said. "V* are
simply asking snidents to circle
eight of the movies on the survey.
UAO members have been taking
them to residence halls and other
meetings that they attend."
The movies will start back up in
the second week of the Spring
2003 semester, and UAO hopes to
have continued success at bringing in students.
"Each night we arc averaging

UAO is asking students which movies they would like to see next semester in the Union Theater. Students can
e-mail UAO at myuao@bgnet.bgsu.edu with "movie survey" in the subject line, oi they can stop by the office
in 408 Union.
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"8 Mile"

"Killing Me Softly"

"The Core"

"A Guy Thing"

"Moonlight Mile"

"Ballistic: Ecks vs. Sever"
"Blue Crush"

"My Big Fat Greek Wedding"
"Old School"

"The Four Feathers"
"The Rules of Attraction"

"City By the Sea"
"Dark Blue"
"Fnda"

"Paid in Full"
"Red Dragon"

"Harry Potter: Chamber of

"Ring"
"Road to Perdition"

Secrets"
"Heaven"

"Serving Sara"
"Stealing Harvard"

"I Spy"
"Jackass: The Movie"

"Sweet Home Alabama"
"Swept Away"

SOURCE: UAO

REPORTED

The University topped the
20th annual Crystal Awards by
taking home 12 honors.
The Crystal Awards is an
event put on by the Toledo
Chapter of the Association of
Women in Communications.
"I never seen |an organization! win this many awards
before," Rebecca Booth said, a
member from the judging
committee. "We were really
proud of them"
The 12 winning entries, were
produced either by or with the
University's
Office
of
Marketing
and
Communications.
Crystal Awards are given to
communication institutions in
Northwest Ohio and Southeast
Michigan in the categories of
photography,
broadcast,
advertising, audiovisual, student media, writing, design,
public relations and interactive
media.
Three Crystal Awards were
given to the University for projects on the opening of the
Union. One of the awards was

CMUffKlbw
CELEBRATION: Klevor Abo, a graduate student at the University performers a ritual during last
night's 6th Annual Kwanzaa Celebration in the Union's Lenhart Grand Ballroom.

U. celebrates Kwanzaa
By lenniter Palicka
REPORIER

Last night in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom, the sixth annual Kwanzaa celebration took
place. The theme of the night
was Strength, Courage and
Wisdom, A Salute to our AfricanAmerican Men.
The celebration started when
the audience walked into the
Ballroom to instrumental music
perfonned by Darren "Dirwood"
Goodman and others. Round
tables that sat 10 were set up
around the Ballroom with places
set for an elaborate meal.
Before the meal began, the
Negro National Anthem was
sang by Jakise Oree, University
freshman.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST

University Dining Services set
up the "soul food" style buffet.
As the audience ate, Together
in God's Hands Today Family
Choir sang gospel songs, there
was an interpretive dance by an
8-year-old girl and the history of
Kwanzaa
was
colorfully
explained by Klevor Abo, graduate student.
Zach Williams, Master of
Ceremony, set up the evening by
announcing each group and
person that performed or read.
The University's Africana
Dance Troupe, including the
ADT Drummers, played African
drums and danced African
dances while wearing colorful
costumes.
University President Sidney

SATURMY

Ribeau offered his remarks of the
holiday and the spirit of
Kwanzaa.
"The seven principles of
Kwanzaa, including respect and
support, should be practiced
every single day, not only on this
stage.... Let it live in the lives of
people who believe in freedom
and justice and the rights to seek
those things. This is the only
thing that will make this planet
better," Ribeau said.
After Ribeau's remarks, seven
African-American male students
presented the seven principles
Kwanzaa. As they presented,
they talked about how they used
that principle in their own lives.
KWANZAA. PAGE 2

Ptwo PravulW
AWARD: The University
received top honors at this
years Crystal Awards.

in the Best of Show category in
the non-profit division.
Other awards given for projects on the Union were for
Midnight at the Union, the
dedication of the BowenThompson Student Union.
The dedication also won in
AWARDS, PAGE 2

Native Americans
focus of food drive
By Chuck Soder
CITV NEWS EDITOR

Students in Linda Pertusati's
ethnic studies courses are feeding the hungry and furthering
their education at the same
time.
Students
in
her
Contemporary Issues in Native
America course will be collecting food for Native American
Services Monday at both the
Student Union and Kroger.
One of her students,
Anthony Kale, said Pertusati
acts only as a supervisor.
"She's helped us get a lot of
ideas, and If we get stuck, she
helps out," said Kale, who did a
similar project in another of
Pertusati's courses. "But she
wants us to pull it off on our
own."
If they pull it off, Native
American Services, located in
Detroit, will distribute enough

food to fill a University shuttle
bus and shuttle van. The bus
will be at the Union, the van
will be at Kroger.
Filling both vehicles will be
difficult, according to Adam
Smith, a student who helped
organize the upcoming food
drive.
"What makes this different
from other food drives is the
group it targets," Smith said.
"They simply don't get as much
help"
They need that help, according to Fay Givens, director of
American Indian Services.
Since last year's food drive,
conditions in ghetto areas
where many Native Americans
live have gotten worse, she
said. They mainly need food, as
well as cleaning products, toilet
paper and other household
F00O DRIVE, PAGE 2
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"XXX"

By Michael Ksenyak

REPORrER

The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

"Undisputed"
"Waking Up In Reno"

Union, U. earn
12 top awards

By Michael Ksenyak

POIICIES. PAGE 2

"Trapped"
"Tuck Everlasting"

UAO, PAGE 2

Policies
neglect
same sex
couples
Residence Life policies
appear to cater toward homosexual people, in more ways
than one.
The overnight guests policy in
the Student Handbook is the
only place where the issues of
sexual orientation and housing
combine. The simple fact that
roommates in dorm rooms
must be of the same sex portrays this incognizant neglect of
the issue of homosexuality.
"No, that part we never
looked at that." said Nick
Hennesy, the associate director
in the Office of Residence life,
about the issue of same-sex
couples occupying the same
dorm room.
"The overnight guests policy,
people said, was favoring a nonheterosexual relationship," he
said. "Regardless of the sex of
the person in the room, the
rights of the roommate are
paramount."
The overnight guests policy is
stated in the Student Handbook
as such, "Overnight guests of
the opposite sex. are prohibited.
Overnight guests, regardless of
their sex are prohibited if the
rights of the roommate, suitemate as referenced above are
being violated"
The policy does not mention
whether or not a guest of the
same sex as the roommates can
stay the night or not. The only
time, when a guest of the same
sex cannot spend the night is if
one of the roommates is
uncomfortable or feels violated.
Hennesy said the issue of
same-sex couples staying in a
room has not surfaced. "No one
has expressed a problem with
same-sex couples as roommates getting away with more,"
he said. "I think the policy is outdated in terms of wording. It's
been around for a while. I'm
sure things were more strict in
the past."
The overnight guests policy
was looked at last year and
some alterations were made to
it. Hennesy said that some proposals were made about chang-

"The Truth About Charlie"
"The Weight of Water"

«r*£

Mostly
Cloudy

High: 32*
Low: 20'
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Overnight guest policy needs revamped
POLICIES. FROM PAGE 1

ing it and some were accepted
and some were not. There is a 24hour visitation policy that allows
anybody at anytime to visit
somebody else in the dorm
rooms.
The overnight guests policy
just simply states that the guest, if
of the opposite sex. cannot sleep
in the room.
With same-sex couples being
able to live in same dorm room
together, Andy Jones, the vice
president of Vision, said he could
understand how the policies
seem like a double standard.

Vision is the student organization
for the gay, lesbian, bi-sexual,
transgender, queer, intersexed,
questioning and straight-supportive community at the
University.
"I think it's great for same-sex
couples to live in dorm rooms
together," lones said. "With all of
the other issues GLBT people
have to face, 1 see this as one of
the perks."
The system was not designed
to give same-sex couples special
privileges, lones said, but he
thinks it is just a "loophole or
quirk" of the housing arrangement.

"We have talked about eliminating the policy all together, the
overnight guest prohibition and
make the roommate's rights
paramount," Hennesy said. "If we
made it based more on respect,
what two roommates ended up
doing is pretty much out of our
control."
He thinks parents would not be
happy with making the dorm
rooms coed, even though the
halls are coed either by wing or by
floor.
"I think all of the dorms should
be coed, but not because I think
people should necessarily be
allowed to room with their part-

ner." lones said. "I could see a lot
of problems with partners living
together and splitting up and
being forced to share such a small
space, whether they are gay or
straightThere is a Resident Adviser
Council that meets to address
such issues regularly. One thing
on the agenda, according to
Hennesy, is the issue of looking at
the overnight guests policy and
making recommendations.
He said the resident advisers
are trained to be aware of if somebody is over in a room all the
time, if they are in a "relationship"
and if the other roommate's

rights are being violated.
"It was always brought to our
attention when the resident advisors heard from roommates that
a person was over many times a
week and the roommate started
to feel uncomfortable and worried about his belongings,"
Hennesy said.
lones said that if one roommate was gay and the other was
straight, and it would be a difficult situation. "I think being
respective of communal space is
important, but I also think some
effort should be made to combat
homophobia and hetcrosexism,"
he said. "So maybe they would

both have to give a little ground.
They set the standard. We cater to
them. It doesn't matter what we
think."
The policy does not discriminate, the issue is not there and the
rights of the roommate are not
being compromised, Hennesy
said, about a same-sex couple
sharing a dorm room.
The policies should not be
looked at according to lones. "I
don't think students should have
to declare their sexuality, or who
their partner is," he said. "It's
none of the University's business."

U. given highest honors Students highlights of event
AWAROS, FROM PAGE 1

the Best of Show category. It was
produced by the Office of
Development and the Office of
Marketing
and
Communications.
"We were judged with high
industry standards," Teri Sharp
said, the director of media relations for the Office of Marketing
land Communications. "We feel
quite honored. We were very
proud and excited."
The BGSU Magazine, for the
alumni, won two awards in the
design category. Other awards
were given for the BGSU
Foundation Annual Report for

Undergraduate Recruitment
Campaign.
The BGSU Undergraduate
Recruitment Campaign was produced by CommunicA, a Toledo
advertising firm, that worked
with the Office of Marketing and
Communications.
"Proceeds from the awards
show go to communications
scholarships at BGSU and UT,"
Sharp said.
The scholarships are given by
the
Communication
Advancement Fund that was
established by the Toledo
Chapter of the Association for
Women in Communications.

the non-profit annual report category and Big Bike, a photograph
taken by Craig Bell and Brad
Phalin, which won in the single
color photography category.
Live Out Loud, a viewbook for
the University's College of
Musical Arts, won in the nonprofit special purpose publication, 4-color or more category.
Love Letters featuring Eva Marie
Saint and Jeffrey Hayden won in
the fundraising campaign category.
Some other awards also went
to the 2002 BGSU Football
Poster, the BGSU Main Campus
Viewbook and the BGSU

Students feed Native Americans
FOOD DRIVE. FROM PAGE 1

items, which will also be accepted at the drive.
"When you ask someone to
donate food
to Native
Americans, they just kind of look
at you funny, like they don't know
what that is," he said.
Those getting fed aren't the
only ones who will benefit from
the drive. Students will walk

American culture, which is based
around community, according
to Kale. "Their social life is oriented around community, and we're
working as a community to pull
this off," he said.
Students can donated nonperishable food Monday at the
Union from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
at Kroger at 1094 N. Main St. 9
am. to 7 p.m.

away with real life experience,
according to Teresa Sleasman, a
student who, at the age of 51, has
had plenty life experience of her
own.
"Making contacts, being on
committees and getting things
done — those are skills you'll use
through your whole life." she
said.
Wtorking together also helps
students understand Native

KWANZAA. FROM PAGE 1

The seven principles are
Umoja (Unity), Kujichagulia
(Self-determination),
Ujima
(Collective
Work
and
Responsibility),
Ujamaa
(Cooperative Economics), Nia
(Purpose), Kuumba (Creativity)
and Imani (Faith).
A story was told that talked
about what the world would be
like if there were no black people. They talked about how
African-American
people
invented many different things
that have changed the way of
life. Such things as the hair
brush, printing press, light bulb
filament, air conditioning and
heat.
To end, the story teller said,

UAO, FROM PAGE 1

about 150 students a night,"
Ohler said. The Union Theater
holds about 250 individuals,
making UAO's rum out a success.

UAO encourages students to
vote on their movie choices by
sending the titles of the movies
(from the list in the fact box on
Page 1) to them via e-mail at
myuao@bgnet.bgsu.edu, or by
stopping into the UAO office to

fill out a survey.
"We're all about students having a say," Ohler said, "we simply
want to understand what our
students want and then give it to
them."

BGSU Department of Theatre

Perrysburg

Bowling Green

419-872-1977

419-353-6164

and Horizon Youth Theatre presents

Main at Wooster

Hours Both Locations: Moo. 3 p.m.-230a.m. Tues. -Sun. 11 am.-230 am
Serving food'111 130 am Drinks 'nl 230 am. 7 days/week'
t 'IE! W

Stop in and tr\
Jed's Original
•ireballs spiced from
sissy to super hero

Michelle Spencer said she loved
the celebration.
"The slide show was great, a
lot of honor was given to the
men," she said.
This was Spencer's second
year attending the celebration.
She said she does not celebrate
Kwanzaa with her family, but she
does with the University.
Terica Gould, freshman, also
celebrates Kwanzaa with the
University and not her family.
This was her first year to celebrate.
"I enjoyed the slide show,
dancing and the choir. The food
was also good," Gould said.
Both girls plan on returning
next year to celebrate Kwanzaa
with University community.

Student opinion important to UAO,
surveys available to choose movies

2 Locations
On Helen Drive by Cracker
Barrel Exit 193 off 75

"Without black people, we could
very well still be in the dark."
Then, a modem interpretive
dance by llena Appling, freshman, and Gabiel Marquez,
alumni was done.
To close the night, the "Tribute
to the Brothas of BGSU" took
place by showing a video of pictures taken by Sheila Brown,
assistant director of the Center
for Multicultural & Academic
Initiatives. Brown also headed
the newly formed University
group African Queens Vocal
Ensemble during the video.
A farewell statement was presented by Brown, which also
thanked the many co-sponsors
of the event.
University
sophomore,

COMPLETELY SMOKE FREE

< l<l"pi"I l>V 17- Statl litqan
Eva Saint Marie Theatre
December 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, at 8:00 p.m.
December 7 & 8, at 2:00 p.m.

419-372-2719

Check Out Our Nightly Specials!
Monday
(nucklenuster" Niyht
2 Pounds Honey BBO
Ribs S3.25

Itlt'Stl.lll
10 Wings
(all clrummios)
S2.25
16 oz Coors LI. Bollles
S2 25

UJednesday
2 tot t Burcjor Nicjhl
St 50 Labatt .nnil
ill LI
Bottles

Golden Tee
In-House Tourney
Win a wide screen!

r

FALL 2003 APARTMENT LEASING
Come sign up today!

UNITS GOING FAST!

Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths, furnished - limit 4 people
• Apt. 49 - 72 (A/C & fireplace)
• Apt. 1 - 48 (A/C only)
• Close to campus!

Burrwood Estates. Ltd.
• 3 & 4 bedroom, 2 bath houses
with 1 & 2 car garages
• fireplaces, washer/dryer, dishwashers,
garbage disposals, & A/C

Mercer Manor Apartments
• 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths
• A/C, fireplaces, microwaves, dishwasher,
garbage disposals

Hours:
Mon-Fri (9 am - 5 pm)
Saturday (9 am -1 pm)

Greenbnar, Inc.

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
wvw.wcnetorj^-gbrental

GREEHBRIAR, INC.

FALL 2003 APARTMENT LEASING SPECIAL
$75.00off Deposit per person
offer expires December 20, 2002
—■
*J

East Merry Avenue Apartments
(516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.)

O

Field Manor Apartments
(519 Leroy Ave., 542, & 560 Frazee Ave.)

4_i

Frazee Avenue Apartments

~"

(818 Thurstin, 624, 670, & 656 Frazee Ave.)
• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 baths, furnished
• dishwashers/garbage disposals

^

o Close to Campus!
0
O
Hours:
Mon-Fri (9 am - 5 pm)
Saturday (9 am -1 pm)

GREENBRIAR, INC.

(419) 352-0717

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental
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Flavor added to dinning hall
By Grag Kohlneser

itroitci
It's back.

Chris UneAPPtolo
OUCH: Vinessa Shaw tempts Josh Harriett in Michael Lehmann's
"40 Days and 40 Nights."

40 Days/Nights
mostly for guys
By Brett Ptieifer
REPORTE R

In an era full of tcenybopper
movies. "40 Days and 40 Nights"
somewhat surpasses the competition.
The storyline is much like
most other teen flicks: boy
breaks up with girl, boy meets
another girl, boy falls in love with
girl, boy loses girl, boy makes it
up to girl, only to lose her again
and it all ends happily.
There's an exciting new twist
to this story though. For starters,
the reason he had lost the girl in
the first place was because of a
bet. Matt (Josh Hartnett) has
given up sex and all things related to sex for Lent (40 days and 40
nights), and by all things, I do
mean ALL things. No touching.
No kissing. No foreplay. No fooling around. No self-gratification.
No nothing.
Erica (Shannyn Sossamon)
finds out about the bet through
her work as a cyber-nanny, after
he has hidden it from her since
the beginning. The relationship
goes through a lot of twists and

rums. With Matt being tempted
by ex's and people who just want
to win the bet, it's hard for the
relationship to progress.
Unlike the majority of the
other teen flicks, this movie is
mainly geared toward males.
Much like other teen movies
that throw in things for the guys,
this movie also throws in things
for the gals. I seem to remember
a very 'erotic' sex scene involving
a flower, which I doubt any
woman would mind.
Much like its predecessors,
the movie does fall short, and is
left open for mockery. However,
the characters are well thought
out, the plot...is decent, and it's
funny, even hilarious at times.
If you're looking for a good
date' movie... you may want to
pick another movie, unless flowering orgasms intrigue you.
There's one thing I can't quite
grasp, however. I was in a big
city all summer, and 1 did a lot of
laundry at a laundromat.
However, not once did a woman
as beautiful as Shannyn
Sossamon come in ... go figure.

Orville & Wilbur's has found a
new home in McDonald Hall
after an early run in the BowenThompson Student Union.
"It momentarily had roosted in
the Union when it first opened,
but other concepts won out," loel
Burg, General Manager of
McDonald Dining said. "For us
it's new, but it spent a short time
at the Union before other things
(Wendy's, Steak Escape) overshadowed it."
Gone is the monotony of the
same food served in McDonald
Hall every day. Here to stay is
chicken served just about any
way students like it.
Along with a variety of ways to
serve chicken, Orville & Wilbur's
offers a variety of side items,
including mozzarella sticks and

trench fries.
When looking for a new feature to bring to McDonald Hall,
Burg said he used a wide range of
criteria, but had one major aim.
The primary goal was to bring
something new and exciting to
Mac dining" Burg said. In addition. Burg also wanted to add a
feature mat would create interest
so that students wouldn't feel
that they had to go to the Union
to get food that was new and
exciting
Orville & Wilbur's provides a
refreshing alternative for students in the McDonald Hall area.
Students can make a quick
stop for take-out or they can
enjoy their meal in the dining
area. With a fast moving line,
Orville & Wilbur's provides fast
service for the student who
wants to quickly stop and get
food before heading to class

AIDS awareness movie
shares themes of love, life
By Shannon Kolkedy
MANAGING EDITOR

The University will wrap up
its AIDS Awareness Week activities by showing "Playing by
Heart" in the Union Theater at
7 tonight.
The film was selected from a
list of World AIDS Day-themed
movies provided by the Swank
Motion Pictures. Inc.
The Union Programs, in
coordination with the Wellness
Center, sponsored a week full of
activities promoting AIDS
awareness.
"It gives students a chance to
grow on their classroom experience." said Rosa Hanco, program coordinator for the
Union.
Hanco has worked at univer-

sities where AIDS awareness
programs were held for several
weeks. "We definitely want to
continue to do this year after
year," she said.
The week has been filled with
panel discussions, student productions and a display of panels
from the AIDS Memorial Quilt.
The decision to end the week
by showing a film was to
accommodate the general
interests of the student body. "If
someone didn't want to be part
of the discussion, we just figured |a moviel would be a nice
easy way to the end the week,"
Hanco said.
"Playing by Heart" chronicles
the lives of 11 people learning
lessons of love and life in Los
Angeles. Each cast member

ATTENTION:
S-f\/C*NT SPS«\IS
Mon: 11am-1:30am
Tues: 11am-1:30am
Wed: 11am-1:30am
Th-Sat :l1am-3:00am
Sun:
llam-1:30am

■B
Student Special

CAMPUS COMMUNITY
Be part of a special ad wishing your
friends and students well on upcoming
finals. Send everyone off to an enjoyable and relaxing holiday break!

"All Day, Everyday'

-7*7*
(papa)

Your message
will be included
in a special ad

QJ^y cash, checks

size.

rj

1 Large
. 1 Item

—•-—ri
a pa -s Spa
1 Extra Large 1 Item

DEADLINE:
Tuesday, December 10th

PUBLISH:
Friday, December 13th
THE

1 cloumn x 2"
$15.00

!i!
Call and Reserve your space today!
419-372-2605

1021 S. Main Si.
Bowling Creen, OH 43402

419-3520123
GODFREY'S FAMILY RESTAURANT

Breakfast
Specials:
Mon-Sat 6:30am - 11am
2 eggs, 2 bacon or 2 sausages,
2 pancakes or toast, and hometries or coffee...
All-you-can-eat buttermilk pancakes...

$2.50

$3.79

flll-you-can-eat
Breakfast Buffet $5.50
Sunday 8am to Noon
(Bring this ad for a free large juice)

-Godfrey's Friday night Special•All you can eat perch, potato, coleslaw, roll... $5.50
•All you can eat Alaskan walleye, potato, coleslaw, roll... $7.50

Hours:
Mon-Thurs 6:30am - 8:30pm
Friday 6:30am- 9:30pm
Saturday 7am - 9pm
Sunday 8am -9pm

Orville & Wilbur's is not only
convenient because of its quick
service, but also because it stays
open during the afternoon from
2 p.m.. until 4:30 p.m.. when tinrest of the McDonald Cafeteria is
closed.
Students feel that Orville &
Wilbur's provides wonderful service. At the same time, no establishment can be absolutely perfect.
"It is ok, but everything is
fried," Alex Wright, freshman,
said. "You kind of want to get
away from the fried everything."
Some students also think that
the food could be warmer when
served.
"I liked the mozzarella cheese
sticks, but the cheese was already
coagulated," Matt Borgert,
McDonald I lall resident, said.
According to Burg, despite
minor flaws, Orville & Wilbur's is

BG
NEWS

must cope with past decisions
before he or she can pursue a
future. One of the characters,
Mark, played by lay Mohr, is
dying of AIDS-related complications and he must talk honestly with his mother about his
condition and his alternative
lifestyle.
In the beginning of the
movie, six different stories were
introduced leaving the viewer
questioning how one was related to the other. Only in the last
20 minutes did the film truly
come together.
The film stars Sean Connery.
Gillian Anderson, Angelina
lolie, Ryan Phillippe, Anthony
Edwards, Dennis Quaid, Ion
Stewart. Gena Rowlands and
Madeleine Stowe.

a welcome addition
to
McDonald Hall.
"It's a good service for the residents in the Mac quad area," he
said. "It is financially successful
in regards to that it has recouped
our cost."
Burg clarified that the goal for
Orville & Wilbur's is to meet the
students' needs, not to make a
large profit.
The thing to remember is that
we're not profit-oriented," he
said. "We have to, as University
officials, say it is a service that
students want, and also we can't
lose money because that's not a
service to the students either."
Burg is very pleased with the
success of Orville & Wilbur's thus
far.
"Orville Si Wilbur's has been
successful on all fronts," he said,
"for us at Mac, it's just what we're
looking for."

CAMPUS
BLOTTER
Thursday, Dec. 5:
Complainlant reported his
radio/cd player stolen Irom his vehicle while parked in Lot 6.
A student with stomach problems
was transported from ConkJin to
Vtood County Hospital by the
Bowling Green Fire Department
A VCR was found in the men's
restroom at University Hall.
Complainlant reported his cell
phone lost somewhere on campus.
The vehicles of Lisa Busch. of
Bowling Green. OH, and Michael
Mitchell, of Southfield. Ml, struck
each other while backing from parking spaces in Lot E.
Complainlant reported her stereo
stolen from her vehicle while parked
in Lot 6 Overflow.
Complainlant reported her boom
box stolen from the Tech. Annex.
Complainlant reported his parking decal stolen from Alumni Drive.

IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK

Congrats New Initiates
Fall 2002 Initiation
Molly Farmer
Kim Kahler
Catlin Alcox
Ashley Alexander
Alicia Armitage
Kelly Baker
Kat Fish
Andrea Geesaman
Kalenia Headlee
Nicole Hinde
Katie Hobbs
Jessica Hutter
Sarah Jambor

Cassie Jones
Amy Kirk
Shelly Kramer
Erin Krueger
Jessica Laushin
Kara LeSage
Jen Monroe
Kristin Peterman
Kathy Prosperi
Meredith Rector
Lindsay Sapp
Betsy Warner
Georgia Wilson
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QUOTETNQrOTE
"At Theo's age, Alexander the Great was
already general manager of the world."
Leslie Epstein.on his 28-year-old son.THEO EPSTEIN, being employed as the
10th general manager of the Boston Red Sox. (nnnwrtkcom)

OPINION

U.S. must decrease pressure on Iraq
Little by little the Bush
administration is putting
more pressure on
Saddam Hussein due to the
chance he could have weapons
of mass destruction.
Given Hussein's history it Is
clear that he needs to be
removed from his office Since
adolescence, he has led riots and
has killed a number of innocent
people. The slightest chance that
he could have weapons of mass
destruction could be dangerous

to the world.
However, the more pressure
President Bush puts on Hussein,
the more dangerous the situation becomes. This growing danger is largely because of the loss
of support from necessary allies.
A poll was taken of citizens
from the United Kingdom,
France, Germany, Russia and
Turkey. Three out of five countries had more than 50 percent
that feel Hussein must be
removed from office. However,

none of these countries showed
more than 50 percent in favor of
using force to remove Hussein.
The loss of allies and supporters can spell disaster for the U.S.
military. Necessary air bases and
military stations will be lost if we
do not take a more gradual
approach to removing Hussein.
While it may be difficult to
safely remove Hussein, we as a
nation must be patient. Bush
must stick with the United
Nations in dealing with Iraq. The

U.N. may make the process
longer, but keeping peace with
the majority of its members is
extremely important for our
nations future.
The short deadlines and
extreme pressure on Iraq is only
worsening the tense situation.
Furthermore, many other
threats in the world should be
addressed rather than a war
against Iraq. AIDS, crime and the
extreme religious hate that has
caused numerous deaths must

be addressed.
While Hussein may possibly
be supporting terrorists, we have
no hard-copy proof of such
claims. Also, if Hussein is nuclear
capable, putting pressure on him
will only further the likelihood of
him using the weapons.
Osama bin Laden, who admits
to supporting and administrating terror against the U.S.,
should beahigherprioriryon
the list of our nation's most
wanted.

The more emphasis Bush
puts on Iraq, the less attention
he gives to issues in the U.S.
Focusing too much attention
on foreign policy causes government officials to lose sight of
important domestic issues like
disease and poverty.
What's important is that the
United States be patient with
Hussein and take the proper
steps in removing him from
power without using more force
than is necessary.

Bastardization of the holidays p^Qp^ The growing trend
ON THE STREET
of science fiction

CURT
HARRIS

Opinion Columnist

Peace on Earth and goodwill
toward all: a daily philosophy
or a marketing slogan designed
to make us feel good about our
greed?
Let's face it a majority of
Americans slap the slogan on
cards to feel like we're down
with Michael Landon on the
Highway to Heaven. Aside
from "A Very Pac - Man
Christmas," the modern incantation Christmas is a bastardization of the ideas the holiday was originally supposed to
stand for.
In Toronto, in an act of political correctness gone mad, it
was decided that the town
could no longer call the big
pine tree with sparkly lights put
up in December, a "Christmas
Tree", but now it would be
called a "Holiday Tree". It was
also widely ieported that Anita
Bromberg of the lewish group
B'nai Brith Canada said "To
take a generic term, slap it on a
symbol that really only has significance to one religion, and
then say we're being multicultural does not really fit," said.
"Whatever you call it, it's still a
Christmas tree."
I disagree. A "Holiday Tree" is
a much more accurate term.
The biggest bastardization of
beliefs in the holiday season is
the "Christmas Tree" itself.
Many Pagan cultures cut down
evergreen trees in December,
moved them into the buildings
and decorated them. This was
in observation of the winter
solstice — the time of the year

that had the shortest daylight
hours, and longest night of the
year, falling on or near
December 25. Not having evergreen trees, the ancient
Egyptians conside' "H the palm
tree to symbolize
(ion.
They decorated I
nes
with its branches >.
, the
winter solstice. The ancient
Druids tied fruit and attached
candles to evergreen tree
branches, in honor of their god
Woden, the deity after which
Wednesday was named.
However the first decorating
of an evergreen tree began with
the Greeks and their worship of
the god Adonia, who according
to lore was brought back to life
by the serpent Aessulapius
after having been killed. All
these practices predated
Christianity. Simply put,
Pagans, Egyptians, Druids and
Greeks had "Christmas Trees"
to honor a specific idea in their
belief system. Christianity on
the other hand adopted it
because it looks purdy!
Now brand me a heretic for
making outrageous claims like
the "Christmas Tree" isn't
Christian, but some fundamentalist Christian groups agree
and oppose "Christmas Trees"
for their members. This
includes the Jehovah's
Witnesses and, until recently,
the Worldwide Church of God
(mainly due to a literal translation of Jeremiah 10:2-4; look it
up)
While these beliefs may seem
consistent of the Dark Ages, the
fact is that the "Christmas Tree"
didn't become popular among
the general population until
about 1850.
So in reality, the "Christmas
Tree" is a non-Christian icol.
Holiday Tree is a much better

description, but somehow I
doubt the big wigs in Toronto
had that in mind. They were
trying to include other major
religions that have no reason to
be included.
In all fairness, Hanukkah also
has been bastardized. A majority of Christian America's
knowledge of the holiday
comes from Adam Sandier
songs and a Rugrats special. If
Jewish America knew as much
about Christmas as Christian
America knows about
Hanukkah, Christmas would be
known as "That mystical time
of the year, when the ghost of
Jesus rises from the grave to
feed on the flesh of the living,
so we all sing Christmas carols
to lull him back to sleep" to
quote "Family Guy" Peter
Griffin.
To stretch a metaphor, to
lews. Hanukah is a slightly
more important holiday than
to Christians the importance of
Jesus' half birthday. Yes, there
are "eight crazy nights" of presents, but that's also a somewhat western invention, again
by political correctness. In case
your wondering, oversimplified, the lewish Religion is
Christianity minus all that
lesus stuff.
So call it a Christmas tree, a
Hanukkah Bush or a Druid
Shrub. If you say it symbolizes
"peace on Earth" and "goodwill
toward all" then Holiday Tree
works just fine for me. Stick it
in city hall or in your home,
doesn't matter to me, but honestly if you're getting your
panties in a bunch about it, I
got some suggestions of where
you should stick it.

What is the worst
Christmas present that
anyone has ever
given you?

TARA LINDSAY
JUNIOR
EARLY CHILDHOOD ED.

"A hot pink fanny pack
from my Grandma a few
years back."

NICOLE LACLAIR

SOPHOMORE, EDUCATION
"A white Hanes sweatshirt with an Irish
Terrier on the front"

DANIEL DUTT0N
SOPHOMORE, PHYS. ED.

"A pogo-stick from
Mom and Dad."

JOHN KAPLAN
SOPHOMORE, VCT

"A block of marble,
which would be great..
if I carved marble."
BGSU STUDENT

' ,3/c%
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The BG News Submission Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We
doubt ilVVWe us and let us know
where you stand.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be less
than 500 words. These are usually in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces

between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually, also, in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guests
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Name, year
and phone number should be included for verification purposes. Personal

attacks and anonymous submissions
will not be printed.
Email submissions as an attachment to bgnews@listprocbgsu.edu
with the subject line marked"Letter to
the Editor"or "Guest Corumn"0nly emailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity before printing.

MATT
SUSSMAN
Humor Columnist
If you learned anything from
"Rush Hour 2," you will learn
that sequels are generally a bad
idea and merely an excuse to
use up jokes that didn't quite
make the original movie.
"Weekend at Bemie's 2" provided no new information to me. I
already knew from my daily
voodoo practice that one could
reanimate a corpse. Yet for
some reason, series of movies
tend to do quite well, like the
lames Bond movies. Recently,
the "Star Wars Episode II: Attack
of the Clones" DVD was
released in stores, mere weeks
before the theatrical release of
the second Harry Porter movie.
Not only that, but the anticipated second chapter in the Lord
of the Rings trilogy ("The Two
Towers") is slated to premier in
two weeks. While I was watching "Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets" last Friday,
I thought of two things. The first
was how Harry's glasses can
stay on while being chased by a
giant snake (maybe he uses the
same adhesive Indiana Jones
uses on his hat?). The second
was how sci-fi'fantasy movies
suddenly became cool to
watch.
I have a couple theories.
Maybe people just don't want
to see any more Jennifer Lopez
or Rob Schneider movies; heaven knows I don't. Maybe the
special effects finally reached
the point of amazement, and
starships held up by invisible
thread are not being invaded by
stuntmen wearing alien masks.
I can't think of anything else. It's
not like the acting got better.
Have you seen "Attack of the
Clones?" It's almost as if the
actors read the script seconds
before they shot the scene.
When did the once nerdy
movies become cool? This
amazes me. When I recall my
childhood, I remember it as
one that was ridiculed by the
cool kids. My favorite Nintendo
games didn't include Tecmo
Super Bowl or Contra, but
Dragon Warrior and Final
Fantasy. I played Magic: the
Gathering and Dungeons &
Dragons. There was even a
short time in my life in which I
was interested in Star Trek. Yes, I
am a Trekkie, once removed. I
have paid my dues! I suffered

social persecution from my
grade school peers! lust when I
am almost burned out on science fiction, the mainstream
youth culture has now accepted such behavior as, dare I say,
"cool."
It's almost ironic, in a way.
The very kids who wouldn't
include me in their third grade
cliques have grown up and
become immersed in these
fantasy major motion pictures.
On an episode of "Friends,"
Ross asked Joey if he ever read
the Lord of the Rings in high
school, and locy responded,
"No, l had sex in high school."
What if loey was there on opening night to sec "The Two
Towers?" Does it baffle your
mind as well?
It's easy to get swept away by
the mainstream. When all the
nerds of the world line up to
see Star Wars at a movie theatre,
the rest of the world will follow.
First it was the macho football
players, who went to the line in
the first place to administer wet
willies and atomic wedgies to
the A/V Club. Then, gradually,
the rest of the world went to the
end of the line because they
really liked "The Matrix."
Sometimes that is all it takes:
one blockbuster movie with
tremendous special effects that
appeals to the cool and the
uncool alike. The world took
baby steps by first enjoying
"Armageddon," "Men in Black"
and other movies featuring hot
Hollywood actors, a hip soundtrack and some degree of science fiction. Then, the shift into
being gung-ho over Star Wars
becomes hardly noticeable.
So where am I going with
this? I don't mind everyone
enjoying science fiction,
because it is some very entertaining cinema. However, l
don't feel that people really
know what the true meaning of
being a nerd is I, along with
several other people in the
same boat, should teach them
their newly acquired Dorkish
heritage. We must smite the
wicked by stealing their lunch
money, dunking their heads in
toilets and stuffing them into
lockers. After about five years of
this harsh treatment towards
the bom-again sci-fi fanatics,
we can shake hands and all go
and talk about Boba Fett, Frodo
Baggins and Albus Dumbledore
until the next installments of
their respective series are "now
playing."

SHANNON KOLKEDY, MANAGING EDITOR
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BRIEFING
Women's basketball
travels to Florida
Following the game against
Mil. the Falcons will head to
Boca Raton, Florida for the
Radisson Suites Classic. The
Falcons will take on a Florida
Atlantic team Friday coached
by Chancellor Dugan, who is
in her 11th year at FAU.
The Lady Owls (0-4,0-0) are
led by Tamica Pierces 11.8
points and 7.8 rebounds pergame, but they are coming off
of an 83-57 loss to Louisville.
Saturday, the Falcons could
meet either Pittsburgh (3-0,00), who has defeated their first
three opponents by an average of 26 points, or the
University of North Carolina
Wilmington.
The Seahawks (3-0,0-0) are
averaging an 18-point margin
per victory, and are fresh off of
a championship win over
Furman in the Hilton
Wilmington Riverside Classic.
"We're looking forward to
the tournament down in
Florida. We haven't prepared
for any of the teams, because
we're preparing for Butler,"
Miller said. But when it comes
time, hopefully we can win
our first tournament."
"The Butler game will say a
lot about our team, and how
we can go back out to get prepared for some tough teams
down in Florida, afterwards
and compete and play tired."
Roos said. "But all of these
games are going to be just as
tough as any other games we
play this season."
Tonight's game at Anderson
Arena is scheduled for a 5:45
tip-off. Friday's contest with
FAU starts at 7:00 p.m., with
Saturday's games scheduled to
begin at 5:00 p.m. and 7:00
p.m.
_

Basketball has tough
schedule ahead
What a way to hit a tough
stretch of non-conference
games.
The men's basketball team
downed Buffalo at home
Wednesday night, 76-59, but
faces a three-game stretch
with two Big 10 opponents
and an SEC power sandwiched together.
Forward Kevin Netter
scored a career-high 36 points
against the Bulls, and John
Reimold chipped in 19 for BG,
a day after they were reduced
to nine active players with the
loss of forward Germain Fitch
to an ACL tear.
The Northwestern Wildcats
arc up next for BG, with a 2
p.m. tipoff in Evanston tomorrow. The Wildcats enter the
game at 3-2 on the young season, with wins over Kansas
State, New Hampshire and
Maryland Eastern Shore. N.C.
State downed NU in their last
outing, 74-49 in Raleigh.
The '(^ats arc led by Jitim
Young and Aaron lennings,
who both average just over 12
points a game.
After the Northwestern
game, BG travels to Ann Arbor
to take on the Wolverines
Wednesday, and then travel to
Alabama next weekend to take
on SEC champion Alabama.

FRIDAY
December 6,
2002
www.bgnews.com/sports
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leers head to Notre Dame
By Erica Gambaccini
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

After having a week off for
Thanksgiving break the Falcon
hockey team will return to action
tomonow night in a two-game
series against Notre Dame.
"They bring a lot of skill to the
table," said head coach Scott
Paluch. "They are one of (he
teams in our league that is very
skilled up front. They skate real
well. ... They play very well at
home and create a great home
ice advantage."
The Fighting Irish come into
this weekend 5-6-2 overall and
4-6-0 in Central Collegiate
Hockey Association action.
"It's going to be a real touch
series," said assistant captain
Tyler Knight. "Going down to
Notre Dame is always a tough
place to play and they have a
really good team with a lot of talent."
Notre Dame is coming off a
weekend in which they lost two
games to Alaska Fairbanks. The
week before that they split a two game series with Michigan, so
the Fighting Irish will be out for
blood this weekend looking to
avenge their losses.
"I believe we can go into their
rink and win both of the games,"
said Roger Leonard. "I think the
way we've been playing, with
tying Michigan and beating
Michigan State, there's no doubt
that we have a chance to beat
Notre Dame. There is a lot of
enthusiasm in the dressing
room and on the ice."
And the Falcons should be
excited because they have
begun to turn their season

around since the 1-1 tie to
Michigan Nov. 9. Since then the
Falcons have not lost a game.
"I think we've picked it up
since the Michigan weekend a
little," Knight said. "1 think our
team is getting more experienced in the league and what it
takes to win."
The Falcons, who are currently 3-8-1 overall and 1-7-1 in the
CCHA. defeated the U.S.
National Team Development
Program Under-18 squad 7-1,
which was an exhibition game,
and came back out the following
weekend to defeat Michigan
State 3-2 in overtime.
"Before the last two weeks, 1
think there was little doubt as to
when we were going to win our
first game," Leonard said. "Then
we got a win under our belt. After
those two games it brought our
team a little closer together. I
thought IMichigan State) was
one of the biggest wins in my
time here at BG."
The Falcons had not beaten
Michigan State since 1997 and
that was at Munn Ice Arena. The
last time thev won at home was
in 1995.
"The significance of the win
against Michigan State was that
we hadn't beaten Michigan State
in a while and it was a game that
a lot of factors came into play,"
Paluch said. "I think we got a lot
of solid play from everyone of
our lines and all of our defensive
pairs. We had a great game out of
Siggy (lordan Sigalet) in goal as
well."
The Falcons found themselves
HOCKEY, PAGE 6
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GET OUT OF MY WAY: Captain D'Arcy McConvey knocks down an MSU player while going after the
puck. McConvey scored the game winning goal in overtime as BG defeated the Spartans 3-2.

Toledo, Marshall butt heads
By John Raby
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. —
Marshall is already going to the
GMAC Bowl for the second
straight year. Toledo is making a
return trip to the Motor City
Bowl in Detroit.
So why play the MidAmerican Conference championship game?
For rings and bragging rights.
Toledo (9-3) and Marshall (92) will meet at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow in I luntington.
None of the coaches or players
involved believe that already

securing a bowl bid takes away
from the title game.
A bowl is a reward for a good
season, but "the MAC championship is the important thing,"
said Marshall coach Bob Pruett.
Toledo coach Tom Amstutz
said, "It's a great opportunity for
both of our ballclubs to honor
their seniors with a championship game and play one more
time together in league play."
Toledo's mammoth offensive
line is one of the biggest in the
country, averaging 320 pounds
per player.
Quarterback Brian lones

prefers to stay on their good side.
"I try to hang out with them as
much as possible because my
life is in their hands." lones said.
"A lot of times I have to make
sure they're coming out there
blocking hard for me.
"I always go over and just hang
out, have a good time and make
sure they're happy with me so
they go out there and give me
their best."
The Toledo-Marshall series
has turned into a healthy rivalry
since it was renewed in 1997
after a 15-year absence.
This marks the fourth lime in

six years that Toledo and
Marshall have met in the MAC
championship game. Toledo
won last year's game 41-36 and
Marshall won the other two.
Only the 1997 game was decided
by more than a touchdown.
Toledo has won two straight
over the Thundering Herd. Both
wins were in Toledo, including a
42-0 decision in the 2000 regular
season.
Toledo coach Tom Amstutz
believes the word rivalry has a
negative tone. He said the
schools have a relationship bom
out of respect.

"We enjoy these games.
They're always intense games
and fun for the players. We just
enjoy going against good teams,"
he said. "We look at them as a
special team in our league, as a
cut above. We know every time
we have a game against them,
we'll need our best effort just to
be out there playing with them."
Despite Toledo's recent success in the scries, it is Marshall
that owns four conference titles
since the league went to a chamMAC GAME, PAGE 6

Meyer to stay another year
By Joel Hammond
SPORTS EDITOR

Bin Swiftr BC News

CLOSING IN: Robert Redd prepares to catch a ball in last weekend's
game against Toledo. The Falcon's ended their season 9-3.

Urban Meyer says he has
much unfinished business in
Bowling Green, and will be
back for another year at the
helm of the Bowling Green
football team.
Meyer, who has been
rumored as the next head
coach at nearly every coaching
vacancy in the country, including Michigan State, says the disappointed 1 -3 finish to the 2002
campaign is enough for him to
come back and compete for a
Mid-American
Conference
championship.
"If we would have run the
table and won a MAC championship, I would have thought
'what else is there?'" Meyer
said. "But we didn't. I'm interested in Bowling Green. I have
been contacted by one school,
but I'm not interested."
That disappointing finish to
the season will be fuel enough
for a team who had once been

mentioned as a possible Bowl
Championship Series buster. At
8-0 after wins over Big XII
teams Missouri and Kansas and
an overtime thriller over
Western Michigan. BG led the
nation in scoring and was
poised to run the table.
It will be a different offseason
than last year, though, as the
Falcons will need to somehow
rebound from those three losses in their last four games. A
season ago, BG was riding high
from three straight wins,
including a 43-42 win over
Northwestern in Evanston.
They carried that momentum
into the ofTseason, and clearly
into this season as well.
This year's season took a turn
for the worse after a Family
Weekend win over Ball State, as
the Falcons fell behind the
Northern Illinois Huskies 17-0
in De Kalb, eventually losing
26-17. The loss virtually ended
any hope BG had for a BG MAC
championship. A subsequent

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

29-7 loss to South Florida in
Tampa and a season-ending
loss to Toledo at the Glass Bowl
ended any bowl hope the
Falcons may have had.
Some are disappointed with
the finish, but compared to the
team of two years ago, the
Falcons look like gods. That
team, at 2-9, ranked lower than
100 in total offense, scoring
offense and rushing offense in
Gary Blackney's final year at the
helm. This year, upon setting
numerous schools records, the
Falcons ranked eighth in the
nation in total offense, third in
scoring offense and 15 in rushing offense.
The team also set school
records in most points in a season, touchdowns in a season,
touchdowns (rushing and passing), first downs, plays and
yards.
With the good comes the
bad, though. BG will lose a
great group of seniors, including all-time leading receiver

Robert Redd and other captains
Andy Sahm. Chris Haneline
and Ion Mazur.
Redd finishes as the BG
record holder in receptions in a
season with 83, most receptions in a career with 211 and
receiving yards in a career with
2,726.
Quarterback losh Harris set
records in plays in a season
(539), touchdowns scored or
passed for (41), touchdowns
scored (22), rushing touchdowns (20) and most yards of
total offense in a season (3,162),
while placekicker Shaun
Suisham set records for most
point
after
touchdown
attempts in a season (59) and
PATs made in a season (57).
The team also set two conference records and tied another,
setting the records for points in
a season with 490 and touchdowns (rushing and passing)
with 61. They tied the record for
most touchdowns, with 65, a
record set bv Marshall in 1997.
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Bearcats can share title
That fight, as it rums out, could
have a significant impact on the
bowl selection process involving
Conference USA teams. Three
bowls with league tie-ins have
already selected their representatives, leaving only the ConAgra
Hawaii and New Orleans bowl
games.
The Hawaii Bowl typically gets
the fourth pick, which would have
likely been the Bearcats if they beat
the Pirates (4-7, 4-4). But it would
have also paired the Bearcats and
Warriors barely a month after their
brawl.
"That wasn't a healthy situation
for either team for that game to be
rematched," said Brian Teter, assistant commissioner for Conference
USA.
Teter said officials from
Conference USA, the Western
Athletic Conference and the bowl
committee met and decided that
Tulane would earn the Hawaii
Bowl invitation if Cincinnati wins
That would send the Bearcats to
the New Orleans Bowl.
If Cincinnati loses, that would
leave Conference USA with only

By Aaron Beard
!H( ASSOCIATED PRESS

GREENVILLE,
N.C.
—
Cincinnati has faced plenty of ups
and downs this season, but the
Bearcats still have the chance to
win a share of their league title for
the first time in nearly four
decades.
The Bearcats can clinch a share
of the Conference USA championship and become bowl eligible
with a win today against Last
Carolina The Bearcats (6-6, 5-2)
haven't won a conference title
since winning the Missouri Valley
Conference in 1964.
"We feel fortunate to be in the
position we're in," Cincinnati
coach Rick Minter said. "It's bean a
frustrating year, but our primary
goals are still intact.'1
Cincinnati has perfonned well
against a rugged non-conference
schedule, losing games to Ohio
State and West Virginia by a combined seven points early in the season. The Bearcats also lost by one
at Hawaii two weeks ago, a game
that was marred by an onfield
brawl after the game.

four bowl-eligible teams. Tulane
would stay home for the New
Orleans Bowl, and South Florida —
which will join the league next year
— would go to Hawaii, Teter said.
Though their three-year bowl
streak will end this year, the Pirates
can still clinch a share of second
place in the league. They have won
four straight and 12 of the last 14 in
the series, including last year's 2826 win.
The question mark for the Pirates
regards the health of leading rusher
Art Brown, who missed last week's
24-7 loss at Southern Mississippi
with a groin injury. Brown has
rushed for 1,029 yards and 14
touchdowns, and has three receiving touchdowns.
Without Brown out last week, the
Pirates had to play outside linebacker Chrislshawn Gilliam at tallback. Gilliam rushed 15timesfor59
yards.
"We are going to have to see
where Art is this week," Pirates
coach Steve Logan said. "If Art looks
like he will be able to give us something then Christshawn will go and
play a little more on defense."

Mike Simons AP Photo

TACKED IN SNOW: Cincinnati's Tyjuan Hagler (42), Jason Hunt (58) and Franklin Callicott (4)
tackle Alabama-Brimingham's Dan Burks (34) on Saturday, Nov. 30,2002 in Cincinnati.

MAC Championship game on
MAC GAME, FROM PAGE 5

pionship game in 1997.
"Marshall is where you want
to be," said Toledo linebacker
Tom Ward. "They're the team to
beat every year i n t he MAC con ference. We just want to get our
program to the level that they're
at right now
Toledo has a 21-17-1 record
all-lime against Marshall.
The first four years of the
MAC championship were jokingly referred to as the Marshall
Invitational because the Herd
got to host the game each year.
The league changed the format starting last year so that the
game would rotate between the
West and East division champions.

Talk still surfaces about
whether the game should be
played at a neutral site — the
format currently used by the
Southeastern Conference and
the Big 12.
Because the MAC title game
is televised, chances are fans
will stay away if the game is
played at a neutral site.
"You're going to have a whole
lot of people dressed up as
empty seats," Marshall coach
Bob Pruett said. "You don't want
an empty stadium."
With much of the focus all
season on quarterback Byron
Leftwich
and
Marshall's
offense, the Herd's defense has
quietly crept up to rank 10th in
the nation against the pass.
The Thundering Herd has

allowed just 152 passing yards
per game and nine touchdowns
through the air all season.
"They have a lot of man coverages and they just get to the
ball," said Toledo wide receiver
Dante Green. "We've just got to
do the things we've been doing
and just have confidence in our
abilities."
Toledo's offense has thrown
for lOTDs in the last four games
and has averaged 281 passing
yards in that span.
Second-year coach Tom
Amstutz is being hailed for getting Toledo back to the MAC
title game after losing 26 players
from last year's championship
team.
Before the season, even
Amstutz believed his team's

predicted second-place finish
in the West Division was too
high.
"He's a players' coach," said
Toledo linebacker Tom Ward.
"He's really motivated us this
year and believed in us. At certain times of the year when you
need a coach to really be there
for you, he never downgraded
his players, no matter how they
were playing. He always takes
care of them and sticks up for
them."
After losing to Miami of Ohio
on Oct. 26, Toledo won its last
four games to win the division.
"We've really improved since
then," Ward said. "We knew we
had lo come together the last
four games. They were must
wins."

When Gilligan's Island first aired on TV, people actually called the
National Coast Guard to warn them that there were 7 cast aways stuck ashore.

BE THE ENVY OF YOUR FRIENDS

Falcons hope to
extend win streak
HOCKEV. FROM PAGE 5

trailing, but were able to score
goals to tie the game up.
"The ability to come back
from two one-goal deficits — in
one, Michigan Stale went up 2-1
with three minutes left to play —
was a great feeling on our
bench," Paluch said. "|lt showsl
that we are going lo keep playing
hard .is long as then is still time
left on the clock."
The Falcons tied the game up
with under two minutes left in
the third period to send the
game into overtime.
"We played a real solid overtime," Paluch said. "Kevin
IBieksa] and D'Arcy IMcConveyl
made a great play on the goal. Il
was a game thai we were able to
make plays down the stretch to
win a very key game."
Knight agreed that the victory
meant a lot to the Falcons.
"It was a big win. Our team
came together and we came
from behind," Knight said. "Il
kind of showed us that if we play
hard and stick to our systems
we're going to be successful."
Now, after the players have
filled their bellies with turkey
and stuffing, the Falcons will
have to take their strategies on

the road to South Bend, Ind.
"With the break. |we're| just
Irving In maintain that momentum we had coming off a tie, an
exhibition will and a win against
Michigan State, We want lo keep
that momentum going." Paluch
said. "What we took over the
break was understanding what
made us successful in those
games, which was our physical
play, moving our feet and creating contact
One way the Falcons are looking to carry thai momentum
into Noire Dame is by playing
physical and moving the puck
around.
"I think special teams will be a
big factor, our power play and
penalty kill," Leonard said. "If we
take stupid penalties it's going to
be tough on us. We need to just
take the penalties we have to
take."
I lowever, even on the power
play the Falcons will have a
tough time being put up against
some talanted Notre Dame players.
"One of the premiere goal
scorers in the league, Rob
(ilubkc, has been a player that is
leading our conference in goals
scored. He's a terrific one-onone player." Paluch said.

WE'RE THE ENVY OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD!!
♦

Leased by the Bedroom - As
Low as $330 a Month!

♦

Leases Available May to May
and August to August!
♦ Full Size Washer and Dryer
in Every Apartment!
♦ 24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance!
♦ Resort Style Pool With
Hot Tub!
■» Tanning Bed Coming Soon!
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Huge 24 Hour Fitness Center!
24 Hour State of the Art
Computer Center!
24 Hour Gameroom With
Pool Table!
All New Appliances Including
Microwave,Dishwasher &
Ice Maker!
Basketball and Sand
Volleyball Courts!
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WE DELIVER!
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NEW MOVIES: Billy
Crystal returns in
"Analyze That" and
John Leguizamo stars
in "Empire;" PAGE 10
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calendar of events
Friday
8 am -4:30 pm
A Clinic on Applying Organization
Development to Human Resource
Management
For information call Continuing
Education, International & Summer
Programs 419-372-8181.
Stone Ridge Golf Club, Bowling Green
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Appetizers: A Sampling ol Works by
BGSU School ol Art Grails
Bowen- Thompson Student Union
Galleries
9 a.m. -2 p.m.
Apple Day
Sponsored by the Student Tech Center.
Union Lobby
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Holiday Raffle
Phi Beta Sigma mil be selling raffle tickets
Union Lobby
9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Mary Kay Sales Table
Sponsored by American Culture Studies
Union Lobby

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
53rd Annual Faculty/Staff Exhibition
This is an opportunity to see work by
some of the finest artists in the region.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Wake Up little Susie: Pregnancy and
Power before Roe vs. Wade
A three-dimensional mixed-media collaboration on the theme ol pregnancy
and race between 1945 and 1965.
WiliardWantielman Gallery
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Warnings: an Exhibit by Lisa Link
mitardWanketman Gallery
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
UA0 Jewelry sale
Education Building
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
AIDS Ribbon Chocolate Suckers
Sponsored by NAACP.
Union Lobby
10:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Zeta Phi Beta Blue Light Special
Selling tickets lor massage times.
Union Lobby
Noon -2 p.m.
Noon Tunes
For more information, call 372-9000.

Falcon's Nest
Noon - 4 p.m.
Anime in Northwest Ohio-Raffle
Union Lobby
Noon -3 p.m.
Obsidian Raffle
Union Lobby
12:30 pm
The Association lor Women In
Communications fund-raiser
Ornaments packaged with baked goods
will be on sale. The cost is $5.
Union Looby
1:30 pm - 3:30 pm
Women's Research Network: "Entry
Denied: Controlling Sexuality at the

Border
Professor Luibeid will speak on the topic.
The Women's Center, 107Hanna Hall
3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Graduate Student Senate Assembly
Meeting
Union Room
7 p.m.
Movie - World AIDS Week "Playing by
HeartUnion Theater
8 p.m.
Festival Series: eighth blackbird
Kcbacker Hall
8 p.m.-9 p.m
Secret of Die Star
A Christmastime multi-media show in
the Planetanum $1 donation suggested.
BGSU Planetarium
CALENDAR. PAGE 8

MTV lunges into yoga, video surprisingly good
BylumDertyDupps
THE PUISt EDITOR

MTV tried to market one of
the honest trends in exercise to
its prized demographic with a
promise of fast-paced music
and movement
"MTV Yoga," hosted by Lori
Trespecio from "The Real World:
Back to New York." features
upbeat, electronic music from
Deejay BT not characteristic of
traditional yoga videos.
The music is combined with

flowing movements based on
vinyasa yoga led by Kristin
McGee The first time a pose or
asana is introduced it is held lor
an adequate amount of time so
that a beginner can at least take
the pose. Most of the poses are
then repeated in a series much
more quickly.
Having practiced yoga for six
months, 1 hadn't expected much
from "MTVYoga." I thought it
would be similar to other videos
1 have seen with Britney Spears

playing in the background.
The poses were not much different than those 1 practice. No
yoga video is complete without
downward facing dog or lunges.
There were variations of poses,
such as warrior, that I had not
done. These were a nice surprise
but it was difficult to move into
each pose, which only differ
slightly, without falling.
The lunges were also difficult.
YOGA. PAGE 8

MTV YOGA
RELEASE DATE: Nov. 26
PRICE: $14.95. VHS; 19.99,
DVD.
LOCATION: Man Ray. a New York
City "hotspot" yoga club
INSTRUCTOR: Kristin McGee. a
leading certified yoga instructor
in New York City
RUNNING TIME: 40-minute
practice
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Blackbird flies from tradition
(piano).
One of the most noticeable
things about the band is their
informal attitude towards performing classical music When
one thinks about a classical
music performance the first
thing that comes to mind for
many people is probably a large
orchestra with musicians
dressed in fancy clothes all sitting with perfect posture.
This is not what Eighth
Blackbird is about They are all
young and this free spirited
youth shows in their performances.
. However, their youth should
not be seen as a hindrance. They
start off each show with a great
amount of energy that carries on
throughout the remainder of the
performance all while keeping
the discipline of an old-fashioned string quartet They dress
casually for concerts and the

By Mtchati Evtrman
PULSE WRITE!

Eighth Blackbird will be bringing its contemporary style of
classical music to the University
as a part of the College of
Musical Arts' 2002/2003 Festival
Series.
Eighth Blackbird has been
hailed by critics as ambassadors
of new music and credited with
helping reinvent people's notion
of what experiencing classical
music is like.
"This is definitely not your
grandmother's classical music,"
Deborah Fleitz, the director of
public events for the College of
Musical Arts, said.
The Band is comprised of six
members. The members include
Molly Barth (flutes). Matt Albert
(violin and viola), Matthew
Duvall (percussion), Michael
Maccaferri (clarinets), Nicholas
Photinos (celto) and Lisa Kaplan
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PERFORMANCE: Eighth Blackbird, a classical music-inspired
group, will perform tonight at Kobacker hall.
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With the absence of music
stands came the evolution of the
group's choreography. The group
tries to use visual effects to
emphasize events in the music.
""It's an acknowledgment that
every concert is a live event,"
Duvall said. "It's not pretending
that you're a CD. You are at a live
performance, and there's an
undeniable visual element We're
just exploiting that"
The members' youth should
also not be seen as a lack of
knowledge on the music they
perform. Each of the members
of Eighth Blackbird holds a bachelor's degree in music performance from the Oberlin
Conservatory and artist diplomas in chamber music from the
University of Cincinnati CollegeConservatory.
The sextet formed at the
Oberlin Conservatory in 1996 got
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their name from the Wallace
Stevens poem "Thirteen Ways of
Looking at a Blackbird."
The eighth stanza reads:
I know noble accents
And lucid, inescapable
rhythms;

But I know, too,
That the blackbird is involved
In what I know
"We chose the group because
they are only a few years out of
college and thought the students
on campus could relate to
them," Fleitz said. "They are also
very experimental and fun to
watch."
Eighth Blackbird will be performing on Dec. 6 in the
Kobacker Hall at 8 p.m. Student
rush rickets are available, with a
valid University I.D, for $8. Other
ticket prices are $34, $26 and
$18.
For more ticket information
one can call 372-8171.

'MTV Yoga'shows
variety of practice
YOGA, FROM PAGE 7
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rize the pieces and found it liberating.
"It's so much more satisfying,
because you know the score
inside and out, and you know
everyone else's part because you

group plays many of its pieces
from memory, which is practically unheard of by chamber
groups.
They were fearful at first but
found the inspiration to memo-
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have to," Maccaferri said.

In my practice, I have both feet
planted firmly. McGce instructs
everyone to plant the front foot
but to balance on the back toes.
Having done power yoga, I
have not practiced balancing
poses. McGee dedicates a section of the video to balance,
which I think diversifies and
improves the video. So many
people become interested in
yoga for weight loss, it is beneficial to leam about other aspects
of yoga practice.
It is obvious in the video that
McGee knows what she is talking about She reminds viewers
to focus on their breath, a key
aspect to yoga. She also knows
how to instruct, working with
Lori, who is the video's beginner.
The video has three levels:
beginner, intermediate and
advanced. It was interesting
that the model for advanced

versions of poses was a male. It
is easy for me to move between
levels, since I am more flexible
in certain areas than others.
The only thing I didn't like
about the video was its use of
props for side stretch poses.
Since I began practicing, I have
never used a brick or a strap. I
would recommend a newbie
looking online to find pictures
of the poses to try to do the
pose without the brick. If it is
necessary to use the brick, I
would suggest using a book or a
box and save the money.
"MTVYoga" is worth the
money if you arc interested in
beginning practicing yoga or
are complacent with your current practice. The video moves
quickly and is a good workout
that will make you sweat and
increase flexibility.
However, don't expect to do
the poses shown on the cover of
the video — they are not
included. Somewhat ironic, eh?

Calendar of events
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"A Christmas Carol"

8 pm.

Children under 12(419)372-2719.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre - Second Floor

B6SU Department of Theatre presents

University Hall

Tickets: $10 Adult/Student/Senior, $5 tor

■»»
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"A Christmas Carol"

Annie McCornUck The Associated Press
WINTER EXERCISE: Skip Cassel of Moorestown, NJ. did not let snow interrupt his morning job yesterday. Cassel wore a hat and layers,
which are recommended for winter exercise. Joggers need to take extra precautions to prevent injury and other health problems.

Motivation kev to winter exercise
EXERCISE, FROM PAGE 7
where?

According to Tammy Sheets,
professor of Human Movement
Studies, and a licensed dietician,
there are plenty of options for
exercising even when the weather is too cold for comfort.
"Winter can be a great time to
do some alternative activities
because of the cold outside,"
Sheets said. "Running indoors,
and crosstraining are the ideal
situations. Select a new activity
such as aerobics, basketball,
swimming and more to work
muscles and refresh your original training program, hopefully
while having fun."
The importance of incorporating fun and striving for a goal
while exercising are two of the
most important aspects of the
process according to Nathan
Fox. senior at the University.
"I just started exercising a few
weeks ago with my friends," Fox
said. "It's more fun to do any
physical activity with a group,
especially in the winter.
Intramurals are a great place for
people to keep their activity levels up while not having to be
outside and getting sick."
According to Kettinger, just
exercising in the winter is not
the best idea
"Being active year round is
always a good idea for promoting health," Kettinger said. "Just
take a few extra precautions in
the cold and use common

ALTERNATIVE WINTER EXERCISES
DANCE: Use the seasonal festive
period to boost your level of physical activity. Dance the night
away at two parties a week for a
good aerobic workout. Salsa or
Latin dance is also a great way to
make new friends.
BELLY DANCE: It is one of the
hottest trends in New York City
and a plethora of videos are
available. It is something different from running, and fun at the
same time.
SKI: Skiing is a great physical
activity that is winter friendly.
However, start your fitness training early Working on aerobic fitness and overall strength will
make your time on the slopes far
more enjoyable.
OFFICE BREAKS: Mini-workouts,

sense. Eating sensibly and
drinking enough fluids are also a
necessity."
With the blistering wind in
your face and the arctic temperatures, it's tough enough to get
the motivation to even think of
exercising in the winter, but
Sheets believes that motivation
is the key.
"If s easy to quit training during the colder winter months,
but think of this season as a
great challenge and keep active
all year round so when the
warmer months arrive you're
ready to go," Sheets said. "No

i

such as climbing the stairs for
10-15 minutes instead of using
the lift, and getting up for a walk
frequently, will all contribute to
the half hour of daily aerobic
exercise that you need to benefit
your heart.
SHOPPING: The hardest part
about mall or indoor track walking is getting there. But once
there, you may be amazed how
quickly you finish your workout.
You may even meet new people.
SLED RIDING: It may have been
all fun and games as a child,
but do you remember huffing
and puffing your way up the
hills? The actual sled riding may
be fun but your body has to work
a lot to do it.
Sources, bupa.co.uk. Trie Mayo
Clinic

matter what you do the key is
motivation, without it, you are
going to just sit around the television and soak up the calories."
Even if the motivation and
proper attire is used while exercising outside there are still certain health risks that can pose a
problem to the experienced and
the beginning exerciser.
"The cold can be a stimulus
for asthma," Kettinger said.
"People with occult or unknown
CAD (coronary artery disease)
can die while just shoveling
snow or doing heavy lifting in
this cold environment"

With the health risks being
more age prone, even students
are taking the cold into consideration when they decide to
exercise, and according to lohn
Lucas, senior Physical Education
major, one of the main problems with working out indoors is
boredom and depression.
"Exercising indoors in the
winter is better, but it's always
good to get outside and not be
inside all the time because exercising constantly indoors can
lead to depression," Lucas said.
"This is why there are televisions
in the Rec to keep people that
are exercising busy. Being
indoors too often causes boredom which leads to cabin fever
and depression for some people."
Exercising in the buildings
allotted are all well and good,
but what isn't realized is that
everyday activities such as walking stairs instead of an elevator,
walking back and forth to class
instead of taking the shuttle and
altering your diet in the winter
all help in maintaining a healthy
lifestyle for the season.
If the indoor options aren't
viable for your daily routine of
exercising outside then you
need to take caution to the
wind; literally. If the necessary
precautions are not taken, then
many health problems can
occur because of the weather
including frostbite and burning
of the lungs.

Tickets $10 Adult/Student/Senm, $5 for

10 p.m.

Children under 12 (419) 372-2719.

The Kelly Rlchey Band

Eva Mane Saint Theatre - Second Floor

Concert

University Hall

Howards Club

11 p.m.

Sunday

UAO Movie: 40 Days and 40 Nights
Union Theatre

1 p.m. -4 p.m.

Saturday

Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery

53rd Annual Faculty/Staff Exhibition

10 a.m. -4 p.m.

1 p.m. -4 p.m.

53rd Annual Faculty/Staff Exhibition

Wake Up Uttle Susie: Pregnancy and

Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery

Power before Roe vs. Wade
Willard Wankelman Gallery

10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Wake Up little Susie: Pregnancy and

1 p.m. -4 p.m.

Power before Roe vs. Wade

Warnings: an Exhibit by Lisa Link

WllardWankelman Gallery

milardWankelman Gallery

10 a.m. -4 p.m.

1 p.m.

Warnings: an Exhibit by Lisa Link

Holiday SKRurvWalk

Willard Wankelman Gallery

Dance Marathon Fundraiser
All proceeds go to the Children's Miracle

2 p.m.

Network. Registration al 12:30 p m. race

BGSU Department ot Theatre presents
"A Christmas Carol"

$12 if you register on the day of the

at 1 00 $10 if you prereg.ster by Dec. 2.

Children under 12 (419) 372-2719.

rurvwalk. Dl, free food, pnres to top finishers.

f va Marie Saint Iheatre - Second Floor

BGSU Perry Field House

Tickets: $10 Adult/Student/Senm, $5 tor

University Hall
2 p.m.
4 p.m.

B6SU Department of Theatre presents

Holiday Choir Concert

"A Christinas Carol"

Performances by theACappella Choir,

Tickets: $10 Adult/student/senior, $5 for

Collegiate Chorale, University Choral

children under 12.

Society, University Men's Chorus and the

Eva Marie Saint Theatre - Second Floor

University Women's Chorus Tickets are
$10 lor adults and $8 lor students and

UniversrtyHall

senior otirens Call the Box Office at

3 p.m.

(419)372-0171.

Bowling Creen Philharmonic and

Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Ms Center

Unrvtrsity Choral Society

7 pm

dents and senior xitirens. Call the Box

Cosptl Choir Fall Concert

Office for tichets at (419) 372-8171.

Free to the public.

Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Ms Center

Tickets are $5 for adults, and $3 for stu-

Olscamp 101
7:30 p.m. -8:30 p.m
8 p m

Secret ot the Star

Holiday Choir Concert

A Christmastime multi-media showin the

Tickets are $10 for adults and $8 for stu-

Planetarium $1 donation suggested
BGSU Planetarium

dents and senior cili/ens
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Ms Center

9:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

UAO Movie: 40 Days and 40 Nights

KSU Department of Theatre presents

Student Union Theatre
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JIMI HENDRIX
BLUE WILD ANGEL LIVE AT
THE ISLE OF WRIGHT
B+
RCA Records

Once again, the Authentic
riendrix company has given us
a new Hendrix compilation
album, but this time did not
succeed in pleasing its biggest
fan: me
Although Blue Wild Angel
contains this guitar legend's
most prominent hits and signature sound, it was a let down for
those of us expecting another
"play your air guitar as loud as
you can" rock 'n' roll album.
Enfused with jazz and blues
which offers a certain laid-back
feeling and featuring favorites
like "All Along the Watchtower,"
"Red House" and" Foxey Lady,"
the songs don't jam like they do
on almost every other Hendrix
greatest hits album.
This album's live audience,
which would usually serve the
purpose of pumping up the
music, just created extra background noise as they rarely got
into this 'experience.'
Remember I lendrix's famous
rendition of the Star-Spangled
Banner? In an attempt to duplicate that moment, Hendrix,
along with Billy Cox and Mitch
Mitchell, give us their own version of the British National
Anthem "God Save the Queen."
I may be bias, but 1 did not
enjoy this one.
Blue Wild Angel delivers
Hendrix's musical talent, but
does not showcase him at his
best.
However, I do have to say that
this album is a nice addition to a
Hendrix enthusiast's collection.
As for this particular limi
Hendrix album, it's going
straight to my dad.
- Angela L Gorier

SHANIA TWAIN
UP!
B
Mercury Records

Shania Twain's UP? is her first
album since returning from her
five year hiatus and it does not
seem like she forgot anything in
that amount of time.
If anyone is familiar with
Twain's Come On Over, which is
highly probable because it
remains the top selling album
ever from a solo female artist,
then they will immediately see
the similarities between that
album and this one. UP! follows
Twain's formula for multi-platinum selling success nearly to
the letter. Every style that was on
Come On Over, such as numerous emotional ballads and
songs about a woman on the
hunt for a man, are all present
on this album. This can be a
good thing and a bad thing
The good thing is that since
Come On Over did so well, one
can be sure that t/P/will also be
successful. However, the bad
thing is that Twain didn't take

the slightest risk of trying something new.
Out of the 19 tracks, threequarters of the album is very
good. The songs are catchy and
enjoyable but, there are some,
such as "Waiter! Bring Me
Water!," that would make even
Mariah Carey cringe because
they are so corny.
To continue her transformation from a country crossover
artist into a full fledged pop
invader, Twain made a good
decision in making UP! a two
CD set. The green CD has all
the 19 songs in a countrified
form, while the red one contains
the pop remixed versions of the
same songs.
Twain seems to have a fetish
for exclamation points: 10 out of
the 19 songs have one in the
title. If it isn't a fetish then she
must have been very eager to
return to the musical spotlight
and I bet there are people out
there who are very eager to see
her return. If you are one of
those people you will not be disappointed.
- Micliael Everman

DEF LEPPARD
x
AIsland Records

Def Leppard's tenth album,
appropriately titled with the
Roman numeral X, proves that
an old cat from the '80s does not
have to change its spots to make
it in 2002.
This album is tailored in true
Def Leppard fashion and for the
most part it is very similar to the
albums that precede it. It is
packed full of power ballads.
Even though this is one of the
things the band is known for,
the ballads on this album seem
to be more heartfelt
Some die-hard Ix'ppard fans
may be disappointed with this
album for one reason: the band
has definitely intertwined some
of today's pop influence
throughout the album. The
band even went so far has to
collaborate with Max Martin
and his Swedish hit-making factory Cherion. Martin and his
company are responsible for
many of the songs that made
Britney Spears, 'N Sync and The
Backstreet Boys famous.
The song both parties collaborated on is "Unbelievable," and
the end result is one of rock's
most prestigious bands being
transformed into a boy band.
The sad thing is that not only
does it work but that it is quite
good. There are other songs on
the album that did not use
Martin and the end result is still
the same.
To be honest there isn't a bad
song on the album. However,
"Cry" takes the listener straight
back into the '80s and makes
him or her realize why some
music critics feel that it was not
the best decade in music history
Even though it is very different from the rest of the songs on
the album, and seems to be
somewhat out of place, it
reminds the listener that he or

she is listening to Def Leppard
and not the latest boy band to
come out of Martin's factory.
■Michael Everman

SEV
ALL THESE DREAMS
BGeflen Records

The sound is familiar and the
lyrics are somewhat similar, but
the message differs in the songs
that Sev indulges us all in.
Sev's debut album All These
Dreams is a mix of hardcore
rock and rap, but the lyrics represent something slighUy different than what is out there. In an
interview during the making of
their video for "Same Old Song,"
one of the band members mentioned how when he's writing
the songs he wants there to be a
positive message to each one.
Most representative of this
message is in the song "When."
In the midst of an end, there's
always something to look forward to. "The final hour is coming at hand/We gotta stand with
a grain of sand/Through the
hourglass of lies and deceit."
In the way of sound, All These
Dreams is a mocumentary of
hardcore bands, in particular it
reminds me of a play on Linkin
Park. Much like the Park, Sev
has a nostalgic quality to them,
mixing what is popular for draw
with lyrics that have essential
meaning behind them.
All These Dreams encapsulates many genres across the
board. It takes rap and intertwines it with rock with a touch
of techno. 1 do feel, however,
that the positive messages these
guys try to represent are contradictory when you have swearing
in the lyrics. It's my opinion that
if you want to send out a wholly
positive message, swearing
negates the meaning and distracts from the words.
Overall, I would recommend
this CD. If you haven't heard
much from them, you might
possibly remember the Pepsi
Blue commercial that they did.
It featured singing monks along
with their debut. "Same Old
Song." Plug into the magic, or
watch the Pepsi commercial.
- Brett Pheifer

JOSH GR0BAN
IN CONCERT
B
Warner Reprise Video

I give this CD a B for mere
effort and talent. JoshGroban
sounds much older than his 21
years, and much more professional.
"The Prayer" has been his big
hit off of his album, In Concert.
He is accompanied by musical
stylist. Align' Stone. She adds an
almost animated feeling of mellowness to the CD as well as this
song. The song reminds me of
something that would be in a
Disney movie.
One thing that was hard to get
through was the Spanish. I'll be
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honest, I didn't quite understand many of the songs as I
have never taken a drop of
Spanish in my life. This, however, did not lead me to not like
the CD. It made it unique, it left
me guessing, so if you negate
listening to this CD merely
because you dont know
Spanish. ..dont. It's fairly good,
without understanding it.
The CD is all done live, and
also included a DVD with the
set. His passion and his
demeanor on stage is amazing
If nothing more, he is a great
performer.
In a league of pop divas and
rock gods, this CD greatly diversifies the artists that are out
there. It is people like Josh that
allow for new music to present
itself into the mainstream airwaves.
Indeed, for those who do not
speak Spanish or understand it
there are a number of songs on
the short eight-song CD that will
reach you through its
Americanized feel and lyrics.
It's time to experience the different genres and make a
crossover effort yourself. This is
the perfect time for this CD to
be listened to, because it does
have that winter feel to it. Pick it
up, listen to it, and if nothing
else you'll get a great Christmas
song out of it.. .or a coaster.
- Brett Pheifer

VARIOUS ARTISTS
NOW 11
B

NOWThat'sWhatlCall
Music series has produced yet
another pop compilation but
this one is different.
So many times these CDs
sound the same - you have the
required Britney Spears and
N'Sync, and the occasional
Backstreet Boys song and
another pop princess.
On NOW! 11, has not one of
these artists. In fact, it is the first
time since the series came to the
United States that one of these
famous names has not been
included.
They surprised me with
somewhat low key bands
Coldplay ("In My Place") and
Our Lady Peace ("Somewhre
Out There"). Both arc great
songs that would appeal to the
Top 40 and alternative listener.
My favorite track on the
album had to be "BareNaked"
from Jennifer Love Hewitt The
song didn't receive a lot of air
play (at least I didn't hear it) but
proved I lewitt to be more than
Sara from "Party of Five."
I was disappointed that they
included "Hero" from Chad
Kroeger. I am not sure how anyone can listen to this song after
radio stations played it every
hour since May.
Overall, if you liked the summer's radio play list, NOW: 11
would be a great buy. However,
if you were to have the songs on
your computer, I would suggest
making your own mix.
-KimberlyDupps
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Now is the time to Winterize

• Computer Diagnostics
W£&

$29.95

Winterization Special
Drain and fill radiator to
ensure freezing point is low
enough
Lube, oil, filter, and
30 point Inspection

ALL FOR $29.95

Provider

New albums
get low grades
KNIGHl RIODE H HtWSUPtUS

JARULE
TlieLasI Temptation (Murder
Inc./Defjam, 3 stars)
The solid "Temptation" is
filled with sage storytelling,
mellifluous mid-tempo
melodies, scuffed rhythms and
choruses ripe with choice divas.
On "Mesmerize," Ashanti's
sinewy singsong accompanies
Ja Rule's gruff vocals in an ode
to rough impromptu sex that is
genuinely pretty. And the title
tune, with Philly's Charli
Baltimore, makes a mean street
sweet
Ja wants to get back to his
true self, but like Michael
Corleone, the charts keep
pulling him back. So he duets
with underemployed Bobby
Brown, summons the ghosts of
2Pac (via sample) and mobster
Albert Anastasia, and viciously
rips his rivals, as if to make the
old 'hood a reality in his poppresent
Ja sounds weary issuing his
warnings one minute, filling his
tunes with cheery melodies and
Philly-soul flutters the next. It's
a great juxtaposition, but like
his Seagal pairing, it's oddly
comic more "Analyze This"
than "The Godfather."
■ AD.AmorosUKKT)
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JBR Automotive and Towing $©
326 Industrial Pkwy • 353-7222

MATCHBOX TWENTY
More Titan You Tliink You Are
(Atlantic, 2 stars)
Matchbox twenty lives at the
middle of the road in a cookiecutter development with Train
and 3 Doors Down as neighbors, but at least it attempts to
dress up its drab vanilla pad
with some musical feng shui.
Shaking things up just
enough on its third album so
that the usual litany of overwrought rockers and ballads is
offset by a few moments of
moderate musical re-examination.
This isn't a radical overhaul.
The "grass isn't always greener,
baby" cautionary tale "Bright
Lights" is essentially a more
rocking interpretation of Train's
" Drops of Jupiter," but the violent guitar rage in the explosive
opener "Feel," the smart jangle
of "All 1 Need," and the sultry
rhythms and barbed chords
pulsing through "Disease"
(written by lead singer Rob
Thomas and legendary Rolling
Stones' rocker Mick Jagger)
prove that, at the very least,
Matchbox twenty has fairly cool
digs on an otherwise dull block.
- Patrick Berkery (KRT)

LUBE, OIL & FILTER SPECIALn

ONLY $14.95
Complete examination of;
• Washer Fluid • Power Steering Fluid
* Automatic Transmission Fluid • Brake Fluid
'up lo 5 qts. mosl cars
Call lor appointment • Exp-res 12-31-02

WRIGHT TIRE & AUTO CENTER
NEW LOCATION
2025 Victory
WE

• Tune UpS as low as
4 cylinder

(KRT)
She may draw hisses from
critics, but commercially I.Lo
just hit a new high.
Her fourth album, Tliis Is Me
... Tlien, sold 314,132 copies in
its debut week, giving the star
her biggest opening ever.
That's nearly double the
starting stats for Lopez's last
CD, / lo lite Lo, which began
with 156.049 in sales in
February.
Lopez's previous top seller
was/ lo, which bolted out of
the gate with 272,252 copies
two years ago.
"If you scratch the surface of
her records |there's| not much
of anything there," says Blender
magazine's music editor, Craig
Marks. "But there's no reason
to do that. The surface of her
music is dazzling."
The singer, who touts herself
in her new single as just "Jenny
From the Block," and has a
movie. "Maid in Manhattan,"
opening next week, will celebrate her success with a homecoming performance Friday at
her old after-school hangout in

I |

Is your car sitting out in Lot 6 this winter?

the Bronx, the Kips Bay Boys
and Girls Club It will be televised by the "Today" show.
While Lopez's new figures
would easily lake the No. 1 slot
on the Billboard Top 200 Album
chart during many weeks of the
year, in this supercompetitive
pre-Christmas season, they
landed her at only No. 6.
And as this week's debuts go,
she was bested by a pop cowboy and a deceased rapper.
The top debut of the week
went to country singer Tim
McGraw for "Tim McGraw and
the Dancehall Doctors," which
took the No 2 spot
Opening just above Lopez, at
No. 5, is "Better Days," the latest
of many posthumous releases
from Tupac Shakur.
Lopez's new numbers fall
within the traditional range
racked up by top pop divas like
Mariah Carey and Celine Dion.
All tend lo open in the 300,000
range, rather than hitting the
high six-figure numbers
enjoyed by some male stars.
The women typically make up
for the lack of a huge opening
by selling steadily in large numbers over a long period.
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J.Lo tops
herself again

UMG Recordings
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Power, drugs
not enough
for'Empire'
By Roger Moore
THE 0IMRD0 SCNTIHELIKRT)

Every so often, a gangster film
comes along that surprises and
renews the viewer's commitment to Hollywood's most
tried-and-true movie genre.
"Empire" is not that film. The
whole enterprise feels predigested, as there isn't much here
we haven't seen done before
and done better.
It's the oft-told tale of drugs
and power, with the inevitable
arc of the rise and fall of a crime
kingpin, something Hollywood
perfected in the 1930s with the
original "Scarface." This is a
Latino version of a story that
The Godfather" told with
Italians, that "Gangs of New
York" tells with the Irish. The
film bogs down when the hoodlum tries to "go legit." Frankly,
this formula needs more than a
Latino cast and a generous
sprinkling of Spanglish to render it fresh and watchable.
Vic, played by lohn
Leguizamo in full Al Pacino
mode, is the thug with something extra, that special blend of
street smarts, greed, opportunism and thirst for revenge
that makes a great mobster.
Empire is the name of his
particular blend of heroinDancing Queen and Exorcist
are competing heroin "brands"
in that part of the city. Vic's is
the best, and he rides his
Empire brand, and his own
brand of ruthlessness, to the top
of the heap.
The movie's about the turf
war between drug dealers,
which the movie documents by
piling cliches on top of cliches.
The misunderstandings that
lead to bloodbafhs, the petty
feuds that start wars, the girlfriend who wants her man to go
legit -all are given screen time in
a movie that rarely finds a great
reason for us to want to see
what happens next
Vic rationalizes every power
grab, every brutal reprisal, in the
language of business.
"I did what Donald Trump or
Ted Turner woulda done," he
says after one unsavory deal.
"It's all about one thing - making money, baby."
Vic fights and kills his way to
the pinnacle, only to mix with
the real criminals, the Wall

EMPIRE CAST
JOHN LEGUIZAMO: Victor
Rosa
PETER SARSGAARD: lack
DENISE RICHARDS: Trish
VINCENT LARESCA: Jimmy
ISABELLA R0SSEUINM i
Colombiana
SONIA BRAGA: Iris

Street sharks who roll the dice
in a high-stakes game that
always involves "other people's
money." Vic samples their world
and decides that's what he
wants for his girlfriend (Delilah
Cotto) and the little Vic on the
way, but as tough as he is and as
easily as he rules his world,
these folks, symbolized by an
ethically slippery broker (Peter
Sarsgaard) are in a whole different league. Vic is the last to
catch on to this.
What's interesting in this spin
on drug lord mythology are the
dollops of sociology and geography, the culture clash
between the gauche street thug
and the world of classy restaurants and classy brothels that
the truly wealthy patronize.
Leguizamo and the writerdirector seem to make the same
rationalizations of Vic's behavior
that he does, that a mere genetic accident kept Vic from being
bom in the suburbs where he
could have turned his wits
toward more acceptable
employment, but the movie
doesn't back that up
Writer-director Franc Reyes
stages the gunfights with a certain flair. But it's hard to find
something new in film violence
in the post-Iohn Woo
Hollywood.
The performances aren't particularly interesting Even
Isabella RosseUini, slumming as
the drug overlord, "La
Colombiana." has little chance
to make an impression, aside
from a hideous hairdo.
Genre pictures are the staple
of the movie business, but if
you're going to try on worn-out
material, you'd better have
something original to add or
your film will be one long yawn
of "Been there. Seen that."

LISTINGS
AVAILABLE
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SEQUEL Billy Crystal and Robert DeNiro star in Warner Bros. Pictures' and Village Roadshow Pictures' comedy "Analyze Thaf

New session for DeNiro
By Terry Lawson
MIGHT BIDDER NEWSPAPERS

NEW YORK - Billy Crystal has
made a good living out of reading situations and finding the
humor and irony in them. He
figured it would be funny to put
a nice Jewish boy in chaps in
"City Slickers," and he figured
he and Meg Ryan would make
the sort of utterly mismatched
couple people would root for in
"When Harry Met Sally...," but
if you had told him four years
ago that he and Robert De Niro
would be a comic team ...
"I would have told you that
you were completely outta your
mind," says Crystal, who's
reteamed with De Niro in
"Analyze That," the anticipated
sequel to the 1999 smash
"Analyze This."
"When we finished the first
movie, we figured we would do
OK. because we felt good making it - it just felt right. But none
of us were prepared for what
happened.
"Not only was it financially
successful" -grossing $147 million worldwide -"it was one of
those movies that people stop
me on the street to quote
Bobby's dialogue to me: You,
you... you gotta gift.'"
The line is, naturally, repeated in "Analyze That," which, at
the insistence of director Harold
Ramis and Crystal, simply picks
up where the iast film left off.
"Analyze This" starred De
Niro in the not unfamiliar role
of a mobster. But this mobster,
Paul Vitti, begins to exhibit unwiseguy-like behavior, which

leads him to psychotherapist
Ben Sobel, played by Crystal.
Though De Niro had played
comedy before, he had never
lampooned his own tough-guy
image, and the combination of
Crystal, De Niro and a smart
script overcame the unfortunate coincidence of the almost
concurrent debut of "The
Sopranos," whose first season
leaned heavily on a mobsterand-his-shrink plot.
Since thereleaseofthefirst
film, "The Sopranos" has
become a cultural phenomenon, something that initially
spooked Ramis and Crystal.
"We had such a good time
making the first one that Bob
and I were interested in working together again, but not just
for the sake of doing a sequel,"
Crystal says. "We actually
thought there might be some
more of their story to tell, but
there was this Sopranos' thing.
Then we realized that, instead
of avoiding it. we could
embrace it"
The idea for the second
movie was actually bom of the
"Sopranos" phenomenon, in
the form of a New York Times
story that asked psychiatrists
what Tony Soprano's therapist
could hope to achieve in their
sessions: Was the point to make
him a different kind of man,
with different values? If the
therapy succeeded, who would
Tony be?
"It raised questions about
human nature and morality,"
recalls Ramis of the article. "Not
just for The Sopranos' or our
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Crystal says De Niro attended
all the story meetings, making
suggestions and taking notes;
"he's an enormous help at this
stage of this process."
However, once filming began,
the two had their separate ways
of working.
"1 like to have everything
nailed down, while Bob likes to
try things a lot of different
ways," Crystal says. "He's open
to suggestions, but he has
strong opinions and convictions. He's willing to do some
pretty outrageous things - you
can see that in the picture. But
you cannot get him to do anything he doesn't believe in or
want to do; he'll just tell you his
character would never do that,
and that's the end of it. He won't
budge off it, so there's no use in
trying."
Crystal is not eager to analyze
why he and De Niro arc so
funny together; he chalks it up
to "good rapport" and lets the
rest of it remain a mystery.
"Comedy is hard enough
without trying to diagram it," he
says.
"It works or it doesn't work,
and something about the two of
us works. You would think that
Robin (Williams) and 1 would
be good in a movie together,
but when we tried {in 2000's
"Fathers' Day"), it was a disaster. People didn't like it. Bob and
I worried if we could rebottle
lightning, sure. But now we're
thinking we could do it again if
people like this one: Analyze
This, That and the Other
Thing.'"

Semi Formal
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movie, but for society in general. Can the criminal mind be
turned? Can people change? It's
a fundamental question every
therapist must ask.
"So I thought, all right, if Paul
Vitti got out of jail" - which is
where he was left at the end of
the previous film -"and committed himself to going straight,
what kind of person would he
become and what kind of life
would he lead? And I loved the
idea."
Crystal and De Niro liked it,
too, and a script was commissioned that Crystal says "got us
off on the right foot." Ramis
then did a rewrite that had Vitti
getting a job as a consultant to a
"Sopranos"-style series. Crystal,
of course, added his uncredited
2 or 3 cents, including some
physical shtick in an exclusive
Japanese restaurant that has left
preview audiences howling.
"For me, the key question
was, why does my character
admire Paul Vitti and need him
in his life? In the first movie, I
was bored with my other
patients and my life. In this one,
my father has died, and I'm
questioning the idea of why I
became a therapist in the first
place and if that's really what 1
want to do for the rest of my
life.
"So Paul, once he's out of jail,
has to go through the same
process. This gave the comedy
an emotional home we could
always return to if we got in
trouble. Having that is real
important to Bob when he's
filming."

BGSU
Student Discounts
Free car adapter or leather
case with new activation
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Bad movies get good laughs from crew
By Rob CM

Sci-Fi Channel. The Peabody
Award-winning show featured a
human captive sent into space,
sentenced to watch hideous
movies. The series creator, loel
Hodgson (later replaced by Mike
Nelson) was joined by robot
companions including wisecracking metal bird Crow and
giddy gumball machine Tom
Servo.
Those are just filler details. The
main attraction was the silly
banter of the trio while they, and
you, endured the unbelievably
bad movies.
The four flicks on this first volume lean heavily on the Mike
years (loel only appears on one
disc). Among the bonuses are
two brief instructional films,

THE DtUAS MOBNIHG DEWS

Since the Satellite of Love
parked for good in 1999, spelling
the end of "Mystery Science
Theater 3000's" television run,
fans have had only one reliable
fix Waking up at 8 am. on
Saturdays to catch reruns on the
Sci-fi Channel.
Rest easy, bleary-eyed MSTies.
Rhino has just released the first
"MST3K" box set, featuring four
fan favorites. Individual episodes
have previously been available
on DVD. But they're packaged
up all nice and pretty now.
For the uninitiated, "MST3K"
began on a Minneapolis UHF
station, then moved up to
Comedy Central and later on the

trailers and uncut versions of the
movies.
The humor requires a certain
patience At times the jokes can't
overcome the pitiful movies.
Drowsiness may ensue. Fight the
urge to nod off.
The reward is more laugh-outloud moments than most television shows, save maybe "The
Simpsons."
Here's a look at the box set's
innards.
Movie: "The Skydivers"
Plot Skydiving spells murder
when a jealous lover takes the
law, and a parachute, and some
acid, into her own hands.
Best joke: "This isn't The
Right Stuff.' It's just some stuff."
Song spoof: A slow-moving
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"1 Spring Break Vacations!
Hottest Destinations - Best Prices
Book Now! Campus Reps Wanted
1 ■800-234-7007
endlesssummer1ours.com

Think you're pregnant?
Know all the tacts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center
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AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI
Lil' Miranda. Good luck at Initiation1
You'll do great! Your big. Jamie
AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI
AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI
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Congratulations Haley.
Great Job this semester.
Keith

Of www.ststravel com

Campus Events

Wed.. Dec 11 at 9:30 pm.
Women's Club Softball Into Meeting.
Perry Field House Meeting Room.

SPRING BREAK Cancun, Jamaica,
S. Padre A Florida. Free parties.
food « drinks! BEST hotels 4 LOWEST prices'www.breakerstravel com
(800) 575-2026
SPRING BREAK INSANITY
ffww.inlflrcampjs.cofri or call
1-800-327-6013 guaranteed lowest
prices! Free Drinks/meals/Trips!
Our 17th year reps wanted!

Services Ottered

Lil' Amy. Good luck at Initiation!
You're the best! Make me proud!
Love, Big DO
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ASH AHT

Congratulations Mike
Good Job So Far
Know Your Stufl and
You Will Be Fine,
Good Luck,
Brandon
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Kit Kat-1 know you will do awesome.
I am so proud of all your hard work
this semester- You Rock! » Sarah
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BEST JOKES FROM BAD
MOVIES FEATURED ON
MYSTERY SCIENCE
THEATER'
CREEPING TERROR': A spastic
dancing scene inspires this
comment "You can see why
the British invasion was so
Ml) •."
CATALINA CAPER': The tide is
explained as "It's one of those
balls you find when you eat
peel-and-eat shrimp"
'BLOODLUST: When the sinister villain hatches his evil plot,
our heroes declare. "And now
... for some microwaveable
french fries!"
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Travel

SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
America's #1 Student Tour Operator
Sell Trips earn cash Travel Free
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
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nwutriiit Air NlfKI ■> editing ami approval

Best joke: When the sinister
villain hatches his evil plot, our
heroes declare, "And now... for
some microwaveable trench
tries!"
Song spoof: "Where Is Love"
from Oliver!
Movie: "Catalina Caper"
Plot: Two swinging bachelors
enjoy partying in California.
Little Richard shows up for no
apparent reason to sing "Scuba
Party." And something about a
stolen scroll. What?
Best joke: The title is explained
as "It's one of those balls you
find when you eat peel-and-eat
shrimp."
Song spoof: A rendition of
Murray Head's "One Night in
Bangkok."

C. McDonald's

A. Burger King
B. Wendy's

Which of the following franchises was first
to locate on Wooster Street?

Classiuc
Ads

motorcyclist earns a weary version of "Bom to Be Wild."
Movie: "Creeping Terror"
Plot A painfully slow alien like
a slug pinata wreaks havoc on
all who can't seem to shuffle out
of its path.
Best joke: A spastic dancing
scene inspires this comment
"You can see why the British
invasion was so easy."
Song spoof When the alien
sneaks up on a necking couple,
Mike sings loe lackson's "Is She
Really Going Out With Him?"
Movie: "Bloodlust"
Plot: Curious travelers stumble
upon a deserted island, but
quickly find it not so deserted.
And hey, there's Robert Reed
from "the Brady Bunch"!

Lil" Stephanie H.. Good luck for final
initiation. I know you will do wonderfully! Just know the purpose & don't
forget to study! Your Big. Brooke

am am am am am am
am am am am am am
Good luck al initiation Dustin!

You have done great all semester &
I know you win do great again!
Your Big. Phil

Personals

LH' Julie. Good luck at Initiation'
Tomorrow. I can call you my brother!
Your Big, Kristin
AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI

AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI
Lil' Katie K..
Good luck on "the big day!"
Make sure you know your stuff!

Hugs. Stacy
AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI AHI

We are authorized dealers for
BCrXlKIQlD. .. Tht Charm of"/to*/™

am am am am am aai
am am am am am am"-

Lindsay. Good luck at initiation!
I know you will do great & make me
proud! Love, Jenny

am am am am am am

City Events
Credit Problems???
Need Money???
We can help!!

The Ark Band « Nate & Wally's
149 E. Woosler (353-3209)
Reggae on Saturday Dec 7

Call Today!
Toll Free: 1-877-523-2981

INTERESTED
IN MOVING
OFT CAMPUS

NEWMAN
HOUSING

vmwm

ROOMS STILL
AVAILABLE I
SPRING!

St. Thomas More University Parish

l_l-HAUL

There's Still Housing In BG

Truck & Trailer Rentals at
Smith Machine & Welding

• Single: $1700/Semester

520 S. Maple
Bowling Green, OH
In Town Location
■Rebate Given
on Early Reservations*
(3 Weeks)

Phone (419) 352-5202 for Details

Ralfii
• Double: $900/Semester
• Summer: $60-85/Week
Come Join Our Community
Located on Thurstln Ave. across from MacDonald Ha
Free Cable/Unhurt Included
Free Parking across from Offenhauer Towers
Onsite Kitchen and Laundry Facilities
Semester Leases (Fall and Spring)
Sorry No Pets

Contact: Carrie Hcckman at 352-7555
carriedPsttoms.com

You can create original bracelets in solid 18k
gold charms! Your name... your hobby... whatever
is exclusively YOU! Accept no imitations! BOXIKJC
is the authentic Charm of Italy! See our great
selection, including crystal, gems and enamels!

Your purchase is FREE if it snows 4"
or more on January 1st 2003.
No purchase necessary
Come in for details!
R. Howard Fine Jewelers
139 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Faculty or groups from all areas oi

Feel The Need to Advertise?
Whatever your needs, the BG News Classified page is the answer!
Call 419-372-6977
Place Your Ad Today!

Bronze Gods and Goddesses...
Tan with the best!

College of Technology
Research Poster Session
Friday, December 6
1:00-3:00pm
220 Technology Bldg.

Technology will be presenting diverse
research such as:
k

Environmental Value Engineering
■ Trenchloss Technology • Digital
Media Research • Globalised
Technology Education Management
• Machine Vision in Neural Networks
Animarmnics • Electric Vehicle
Development • Enhanced
l iraduatc Studies

Please Plan to Attend!

It's Time to Start Shopping
for 2003-2004!!

*i^~N*"

Visit Our Website at:
www.newloverealty.com
Or E-mail us at:
newlol@dacor.net

Spring 'Break Special
2 months $75

Or Stop by Our Only
Office!!!

uplbattacf

Professional Maintenance

Changing Times
Tanning and Hair
1616 E. Wooster St.
(419) 354 - 2244
Call for more NEW low tanning prices!
Schedule an appointment today with
Our outstanding stylists:
Carol Cheslock
Tanya Atkin

Professional Office Staff
No Parental Cuarantee
Some with pets permitted
No Application Fee

Check out our Website:
www.newloverealty.com
Then click on rentals

NEWIPVE
Rentals
332 S. Main St.
Bowling Green. Oil
352 .r>(i2()

WWW.BGNtWS.COM
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Help Wanted

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent
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brought to you by

Congratulations Lil' Katie!
You made it!
Fall 2002 Pledge Class RULES

Ain Ain oxn ain Azn am
Rich, You've done an awesome |Ob
this semester! You're almost there
Best ol luck on Sat! Your big. Dave

Azn Azn oxn AZTI AUI MJI
ACT am airfoxn azn airT

EARN SSSS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
S17 guaranteed based-appt Work
lull or pt/time during break. Continue
in 03. Scholarships/internships avail,
conditions exist. Apply now start
alter finals Call 419-865-9741
Wreath Makers 4 Cashier Positions
X-mas time
help at Whitelord
Greenhouse. Apply at 419-882-4110

Lil Jill. Good luck at Initiation, I can't
wait to call you brother. -Big Jim

azn azn am am Am Am
azn am am azn azn am

For Sale

Andy V. This is your last stepinitiation. Keep up the good work,
I know you can do it. -Jason

am am am azn azn am
am am am am azn am
Kacey, Kacey she's the best.
Study hard & get lots of rest
You'll DO GREAT1 Your Big

azn am azn am am am
am am am azn azn am
O.A. Good luck this weekend!
Study hard 4 you will do tine! Make
me proud. -e- your big, Laura J.

am am am am azn am
am Am am am azn am
1

Good luck Allyson Study hard
lor initiation. Love. Your Big

Am Am Am am azn am
am am am am azn am
To my little Sam. You have been the
greatest little ever. Keep up the
awesome work. You're gonna do
great on Saturday! Your Big. Julie

am am am am azn am
Good luck at initiation. Steph!
You will do great I love ya!
Your Big, Lindsay
Katy!
Good luck at initiation! I know
you'll do great. Your Big, Sarah

Mike Stickles formally at Mirage
Salon now at Changes on Mane.
S7 Men's clipper cuts. Women's
highlights starting at S25. Call (or
additional specials 419-352-2611
or 419-362-4101
One male subieaser needed tor
spring 2003. Great low price.
525 E. Merry. 419-353-0591
To my wonderful pledges, Good luck
al initiation! I'm sure you'll do great
& make me proud ol F'02 pledge
class • Love, Pledge Mom:)

'91 Toyota pick-up. 5 spd.. sun roof,
fiberglass cap. bucket seats. 1 owner, very clean. $3500 419-353-4689
'99 Dakota RT. 30 K, tinted windows, sunroof, remote start w/
alarm. 330 HP w/ upgraded engine.
Asking $15.000 OBO.419-897-0558.
Bed brand new. Queen size pillow
lop set. lull warranty. Will sacrifice
S165 can deliver Call 419-392-7465
Good looking '93 Mazda 626 CD,
new tires. $3,200 or best oiler.
419-352-7317 evenings.
LOFT BEDS ' BUNK BEDS
Built to your order. Tall, X-tall
4 X-long avail 419-332-0204
RCART2250 home theater Audiovideo receiver. 350 watt, 6 speaker
system S125 Call 354-3208.

For Rent

" 2nd semester leases avail, discounted rates Starts at S220/mo.
Call 353-0325 9 am -9 p.m.
'"03-04 house 4 apt. listings avail.
Located 24/7 at 316 E Merry «3 or
will mail them. All next to campus.
Signing leases now Call 3530325
9am-9pm
"Fully furnished efficiency $455 for
1 person. Monthly leases, includes
all utilities, cable, phone. Call
Buckeye Inn 4 Studios 352-1520
1 Bdrm apt. available now.
Gas heat, water 4 sewer free.

Wanted

1 Female subieaser needed
ASAP thru May 31st. $200 mo.
Contact Kelly at 419-308-7711
Female subieaser needed lor spring
semester. Apt. is walking distance
from campus Rent S168.75.
Call Dee at 353-1170

Call 419-354-9740
1 bdrm. apt. for sublease. Spring '03
semester. S410 plus util./mo. Please
call 353-3453 lor more info.
1 subJs Jan-May for Ig. 2 bdrm. apt.
S240/mo plus elec. 352-1554.
2 Bdrm. turn. apt. for fall sem. or
03/04 school yr. $450/mo includes
util. No pets, no smoking. Close to
campus. Ask for Tim 353-5074.

Will pay.
Call Megan at 352-0656.

2 bdrm. Ig. apt. Vaulted ceilings, spiral stairs, 2 car garage, deck.d/w,
turn $700/mo Avail. 2003-2004 Call
352-1104.

Graduation tickets needed.
Will pay.
Call Nicole at 354-0374.

2 bdrm. Ig. apt. Vaulted ceilings,
spiral stairs. 2 car garage. deck.dAv.
lum. Avail. 03-04 Call 352-1104.

Graduation tickets needed.
Will pay.

Call Brian « 419-352-0761

2 bed home. CIs. to campus. Grl
cond. yard, shed, pre-wired surr.
snd. S600/mo. Call 494-1465.

Graduation tickets needed.
Will pay.
Call Becca at 214-5409

2 bedroom., lurnished. Avail,
immedienly 1 block Irom campus.
352-5239

Graduation tickets needed!

Sterling Univ. apt. avail. Female
roommate needed ASAP-May 03.
Rent S325/mo. Call 419-353-2441

Help Wanted

$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 541
Bartenders needed. No experience
necessary. Earn up to $300 a day.
1-866-291-1884 ext. U112.
Local Childcare Facility
now hiring lor Tues. and Thurs.
next semester. Call 352-2506
Now Hiring Arby's is looking for
energetic superstars. Competitive
wages. Ilex, hrs., lull 4 pt/time
positions avail. Stop by our location
at 1024 N. Main or call 354-2729
Part-Time Internship. Ad Sales. PR.
Distribution.
Well
Paid
Flexible
Hours. E-mail ucal@bendnet.com
with 'Intern' in subject line.
Wachovia Securing. Now Hinno
Part-time Stockbroker Assistant.
Applicant should be interested in
becoming a stockbroker. Duties
include: contacting clients and
prospects on Investments, stock/mutual lund research, client mailings, 4
computer
operations.
Weal
lor
Freshmen 4 Sophomores Wages 4
hours: Flexible. 419-861-9838

HOLIDAY
MLP

3 bdrm. duplex avail. Aug. 15,
Close to univ.. no pets.

Guarantee Base/Appt.

Apply Now

To Start After Finals
No Door to
Door Telemarketing
Great For Resume
wvwv.semesterbreakwork.com

10 Fly swatter?
11 ATMs and vending
machines

18
23
25
26
27
28
29
30

Female subieaser needed ASAP.
Own bed/bath. Close to campus.
$312 50 4 elecimo. Jen 352-1273.
Female Subieaser Needed Avail lor
immediate move-in. Own room/bath
in house. $250/mo Dec. rent Iree.
Contact AprilDawn at 419-308-1969

Female Subieaser Wanted ASAP.
For Jan-May. Close to campus
Please call 353-4126.
Free heat Sublease 2 bdrm. air
cond, dishwasher. Rent only
S475/mo, 419-353-7751, leave msg.
Furn. 2 bdrm. mobile home incl. w/d
$350/mo. plus deposit 806-0621
Furnished 2 BR apt. Close to campus. Avail. Spring Semester

Call 419-353-2891.
House lor Rent. 236 Troup St
Avail. Fall 03-Spring 04. $1000/mo *
utilities. No pels. 419-308-1405
Houses 4 Apts. for 2003-2004
school yr. 1-3 person homes avail.,
12 mo. leases only Sieve Smith
419-352-8917. No calls after 8pm.
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Office

Porter or stout
Dunkable treat
Cinema pooch
Salon goops
Words to live by
Einstein's theory
Topsoil
Adversary

31 Pandemonium
32
33
38
39

ACROSS
1 Broadway success
6 Belittle
15 French city known
for textiles
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
27
32
33
37
38
39
40
41
42
44
45

46
48
53
58
59
62
63
64
65
66

Kissed
Choice of conjunctions
Licorice sticks
Peachy
One Finger Lake
Talk of the town
Beige shades
Fondle
Futhark letter
Buries the hatchet
At some prior time
Zenith
Edge of a stage
Auctioneer's last word
Setup
Animation tycoon
Fork part
Method

Merit
Indian nanny
Umps' cousins
Tangled mass

Garbles
Rodeo ropes
Innate ability
Hobo
Recuperation facilities
Caribbean island
Acting as chairperson
Sot
Audience
Water pitchers
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)pen Weekdays 4P.M.

one Item Pizza

L

"-

•

S5.00 Minimum
I imcli rri.-S.it.-Sun.

"Ask about our other delivery spec!

THE WEEKEND IS ALMOST HERE...THE WEEKEND IS ALMOST
HERE...THE WEEKEND IS ALMOST HERE! !!

St. John's Episcopal Church
Sunday

W^J

Ovtr 100,000 square feat of

Entertainment] Including. Food,

8:00 am Morning Prayer
9:00 am Christian Education
10:00 am Eucharist

Sublease 1 Bdrm. Landlord pays all.
but electric. Lease starting now-May
419-290-9550 or 419-354-9740.

5-ecreen Thaatra.Toyv Arcades,
Climbing Wall, Skateeark,
PhazeiSall, Dance Club S Morel

Patricia Sheppard, Rector (413) 353-0S81
corner of Woster &-' 'Mercer
across from 'Harsfxman Qiiacf

Subieaser needed ASAP for spring
sem. Efficiency across from campus
on Thurstin. Own park spot. Monthly
rent ♦ util. Call Sarah at 353-1589

-i

Subieaser needed ASAP.
1 large bdrm. apt. $325/mo ♦ util
Contact Andrea at 419-340-9837

,

£Hto
"Trie •AngCkan Church in the 11.S."

Sublsr.-needed ASAP till May. Own
room, great location, only $200/mo.
& 1/3 util. Info, call Carli 353-7739

Thursday I* Student ID Nit*
Only $3.50 with ID

Analyze That
(1:55). 4:20,7:40. 10:10

Treasure Planet

Management Inc.

NOW OPEN
Bahamas Party

J H|Ml • *•» » HtW - Ft*-. Ho4 | M Hi*, el CM*

Jamaica $46
7 Ma*U • Air t Natal - II Howi of DHABI

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
CALL 353-5800 FOR
COMPLETE LISTING
3 Bdrm TownhniwN

(1:251.4:50.7:30,9:50

Solaris
(1:35).4:30,7:20, 10:05

Adam Sandler's
8 Crazy Nights
(1:451.4:40,7:10,9:15

Dishwasher-Garbage Disposal

Management Inc.

I 1/2 Baths-Washer/Dryer Hook up

(2/3 Bdrm)

Die Another Day
(1:15), 4:10. 7:00. 9:55

Ilillsdale Apt. I082 Fairview.
2 Bdrms - A/C
Dishwasher - Garbage Disposal
Bath & I/2 - Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Call 353-5800

www SpringBreakTravel.com

1-800-678-6386
Management Inc.

tSundau/

Management Inc.

llillsdale Apl. 1082 Fairview.
1 & 2 Bdrm Apts.

Cruise $299
Cancun $459

Tues.-Fri. 5:30 pm
Cable Channel 6
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"For all your
News,
Weather, &
Sports."
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Available Dec 2002. 3-4 bdrm
house. Completely remodeled.
419-308-2456

WATCH
BG24
NEWS

b

- .'<

O

O

Winthrop Terrace. 2 bdrm. apt avail,
for spring sem. $480/mo. Last mo.
prepaid. A/C * free gas. 353-0887

BRAND NEW APT. Q Sterling, on
Napoleon. Immediate Occupancy or
move in 2nd semester. Furnished,
mci. Washer/dryer, pool, hot tub, fitness & computer dr. air co and
parking. No Deposit. Take over
lease thru May 2003. $355/mo. Will
pay share of utilities until Dec 31
and rent free until Jan. 1. $100 Cash
Bonus if signed by Jan. 1. Call 419346-3486.

I ■•)

7BV 1

b

VOTED BEST PIZZA 10 STRAIGHT YEARS

Spring Semester Rentals Available
Good selection & good locations.
Call John Newlove Real Estate
Rental Office. 354-2260

Subieaser needed for Jan. 03.
S340/mo, fully lum. Will pay 1st
months' utilities. Call Mike 353-3892

O

N

i

ROOMMATE NEEDED!
Rent only $200/mo. I
Call 354-0731.

2 bdrm. apt. avail in July,
Close to univ.. no pets.
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4t9-308-5875.

Roommate needed lor spring sem
Own BR 4 Bath HILLSDALE APT
Call Julia or Bridget at 353-4849.

»

1 d
a 0
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H

Jan. through May furnished effic.
Across from campus. $300 OBO.

Now Renting 2003-2004
800 3rd SI.-1 or 2 bdrms
616 2nd St - 3 bdrms. 4 effic.
137 N. Church-1 bdrm
For more info call 354-9740

Container weight
Encore!
Held one's tongue
Become stable
Larger-than-life
Beads of wisdom?
Supporting players
Butter's bro
Mine access
Mach 2 breakers
Spanish river
Director Kazan
Glimpsed
Santa
winds
Small batten/
designation

■I:IIVJ
s

*

Houses 1.243 bdrm. apts within
2 blocks of campus for 03-04
school year. Call 352-7454

Lg. 2 Bdrm apt. close to campus.
Nice complex, great neighbors,
pets allowed. Call 419-352-2919

40
43
46
48
49
50
53
54
55
56
58
59
60
63
64

12 Diva's moment
13 Mercedes-

Female subieaser needed
for Jan. '03 until Aug. '03.
$250 plus util Call 352-6833.

Female subieaser needed through
May 03. $275/mo. Call Lisa
at 419-352-0736

Wrigley Field slugger
Stratford's river
Actress Laura
1976 Aerosmlth hit
Harris and O'Neill
Awakens
California
Pale potables

9 Pouch

419-352-6335
Female Subl. Needed in 2 Bdrm Apt
Own room; $240/mo; Jan-Aug '03
Close to campus 354-2493

Lg. 3 bdrm. apt. avail. July,
Close to univ.. no pets.

Call 419-352-4773.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

2 bdrm. apts available in serene
park-like setting. From $500 mo.,
includes appliances, heat, 4
refurbished entnes.
Bowling Green Village

Subieaser needed ASAP. 1 bdrm., 1
bath, pets allowed, pay electic only.
Dec. 23-May 11. 725 9th St. #3. Call
Molly 352-7071.

Customer Service/Sales
Guarantee Summer
Positions

$17.00

3 bdrm. house for rent.$800/mo.
Starting Jan. Call 353-4588

PlzzCT^

Evergreen Apt. 2I5E. Poc
Efficiencies - Laundry on site
Call 353-5800

Management Inc.
Willow House Apt. 830 4th Si

Management Inc.

fXntmt ItmHTAIHMtHT!

Management Inc.

Schedule your special event grand
opening celebration Nov 21-24
12,000 S.f. PhazerBall

Ilein/.ite Apt., 710 N Enterprise
I &2 Bdrms
A/C-Dishwasher-Garbagc Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2 Bdrm.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
http://www.meccabg.com

419-865-9741

1

10,000 S.F. Skatepark
(10,000 more s F in comfrudion)
Latest Vidao Games
X-Box Tournament Play
Danes Club

'L.ti-knii'tll Inc.

-Horns-

Blue House, 120 Prospect
2 Bdrms
Close lo Downtown/Campus

There-'rl 1.7 PM • 7:30.12:00 AM
Saturday 19 AMI PM • 4:3012 a.uj
Suaetay 12 4

MaiiaWKCfncnt Inc.

Creenbeaver Apt., 642 S. College
2 Bdrm Apis
Can have PET (cxiraSi

I Bdrm - A/C

Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Call 353-5800

am

Kvergrecn Apl. 215 B, Piw
Efficiencies/1 Bdims
Laundry on sue
BGSU BusSlop

/CfEfcCA

Management Inc.

716 E. Wooster
I Bdrm Apl. »2
Across ( .iinpi..

X*lqnd

TOWNE CENTPE
12J4N. Main St. (Ht. 25)
Bowling Qraan
Mall 419-354-4447
Xscapa 419-354-0000

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main Si
wwu.meccabg.com

Movie Tlmas 41.-154-0558
www.woodlandtc.com

